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A D D R E S S 
TO THE 

ROYAL GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY. 
Delivered at the Anniversary Meeting on the 25th May, 1863, 

:BY SIR R6DERICE IMPEY MURCHISON, S.e.B., 
PRESIDENT. 

GENTLEMEN, 
IN t.his, the Ninth Anniversary Address which I have had the privilege of deliverihg to the Fellows of the Royal Geographical Society, I have to claix your indulgence yet more than on previous occasions, inasmuch as, besides the enlargement of our subjects of inquiry, mK- mlmerous other public avocations have prevented lny devoting sufficient time to the preparation of the matter to which I have now to call your attention. 

Like the noble Lord, my immediate predecessor, however, I am happily able to begin with hearty congratulations on the continuous rise in the prosperity of the Societ-, and the great increase of our members; albeit that the hand of deatlh has stricken too many of our associates, and among them meh of distinguished eminence. In the Obituary, with which I commence, I will dwell only on the character of those of our Members who were either known as geographers, or distinguished in public life, scienee, letters, and the arts: yet, even when -so restricted, the list, I regret to say, is sad and long. 

OBITUARY. 
WHILST no practical or scientific British geographer of note has been taken from among ourselves since the last anniversary, we have to 
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condole with our allies the Frencll on tlle loss of a man who, during a 
long life, has g;reatly and steadily advanced our science, and who was 
justlJr elected in our earliest days a Foreign Member of our Society. 
M. JOMARD, a native of Paris, was born in 1777, and at the period of 
his death had therefore reached the great age of eighty-five years. 
By purslling in his youth those studies in physical science in whicln 
our sister country is so distinguished, he laid the follndation of that 
eminence which he subsequently attained. When but twenty-one 
years of age, he was chosen one of the corps of savans who 
accompanied General Bonaparte to Egypt; and hence it was that, 
in the last year of his life, he and my lamented friend the late 
eminent geologist Baron Cordier, who died in the same year, were 
thse only two remaining nkembers of that very remarkable gl'OUp of 
men of science. Just as Jomald was vigorously occupied up to the 
last days of his life in promoting geography, so Baron Cordier, when 
aged eighty-four years, explored a large portion of the Alps on foot, 
and returned to Paris to resume his last lectures at the Jardin des 
Plantes, which he delivered with his accustomed vigour. Honour 
to the great soldier, who, at a moment when his countrymen had 
hardly emerged from the shock of a mighty Xevolution, insisted 
on being accompanied to the classic soil of Egypt by such a 
scientific body-guard! For, although that expedition ended in a 
military disaster for France, yet, by her illustrations of the famous 
days of the history of Egypt, she acquired a replltation which will 
survive many of the glories of her warlike deeds in artns.* 

To proceed, however, with the sketch of the life of the young 
savant who returned fronl the catnpaign in Egypt. Having bAr 
great perseverance succeeded, after years of labour, in preparing for 
publication the great work of his associates and himself, entitled 
' Description de l'Egypte,' M. Fomard visited England a*er tho 
peace in the year 1814; and, through the influence of Sir Joseph 
Banks and others, he obtained pernlission to take casts of those 

* I may here say, that, notwithstanding this great earample set us by the French, 
England totally neglected the opportunity recently offered to her in the wvar of 
the Crimea, in not attaching any men of scienee to the British arlny. In fact 
when the army was leaving our shores in 1854, an earnest appea] which was 
made on the part of the scientific Societies of London, in which I took an active 
part, was rejected. It thus came to pass, that, after all its marches in lSulgaria, 
and long eampaign in the Crimea, few or no real additions were made to our 
acquaintance with the ph-sical geography, geology, or natural history of those 
countries. The want of a coIlsulting geologist was indeed sorely felt at the siege 
of Sebastopol, when the necessity of sinking artesian wells for potable water 
became imminent; and then I was uselessly coIlsulted 011 the subject. 
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great Egyptian works of art which he had admired when he thought 
they were destined ?or his own Louvre, but which the fortune of 
rar had brought to our British Museum. Acquiring an insight 

whilst amont, us into the new system of education, that of mutual 
instruction, we next find him giving his first lecture at Paris on 
elementary education, on the sery day of the battle of Waterloo ! 
In 1818, in recompense for his antiquarian researches, he was 
elected a member of the Academy of Inscriptions and Belles Lettres. 
Successively, indeed, he became a member of nearly all the scientific 
Academies a,nd Societies of Europe; but in this place and on this 
occasion our chief round for honouring the memory of M. Jomard is, 
that, haing earnestly contributed to found the G-eographical Society 
of Paris, he was during forty-one years one of its most actite and 
zealous members, and often acted as President or Vice-President of 
that body. His memory has truly another spiecial claim upon our 
acknowledgments, inasmuch as he was the organizer and adminis- 
trator of a new departmeat in the National Library of Fratce br 
the collection and arrangement of the maps of all nations, a 
situation for which his acquaintance with many lan;uages, and hi$ 
active correspondehee with geographers of other countlies, sin- 
gularly well fitted him. 

In addition to his numerous writings on Et;ypt, M. Jolnard has 
largely augmented our acquaintance with the geography of Africa 
by his liberal encouragement of travellers. One of the most striking 
proofs of this leading featule in his character was the warm manner 
in which he took up the cause of the poor traveller Rene Caillaud, 
and his efficient superintendence of the publication of a work 
which established the truthfulness of the journey to Timbuctoo of 
that poor, half-educated, yet enterprising Frenchmah, who had been 
unJustly stigmatized as an impostor. 

Rivalling the erninent Portuguese geographer, the Vicomte de 
Santarem, in the collection of maps and rec-ords from the earliest 
periods, M. 30mard brought out, entirely at his own cost, amidst 
various other important documents, the Map of the World by Juan 
de las Casas, the pilot of Colllmbus. During the last twelve years 
of his indefatigable labours, we learn from his gifted biographer 
M. de la Roquette, that he prepared a memoir, adopting the theory 
that Arabia had been the source whence the population of Egy 
had been derived. Besides taking a lively interest in the con- 
struction of the canal of Stlez, in the formation of the Acclimatisa- 
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tion Society of Paris, and in archaeological researches, it is well known that, when arrested by death, he was, evel at his great age, preparing a new edition vf his collection of Maps, with a general 
Introduction. 

\hen we look to hI. Jomardls contributions to the breat work, ' De- scliption de l'Bgypte,' which were thirty ill number, to his notices in the ' Comptes Rendus ' of t.he Institute, and in the ' J:outnal des Savans,' with his numerous writIngs in the Foulnal of the French 
Geographical Society, as well as to his com1nunications to our own, we cannot fail to admire the untiring enelgy of our honoured :Foreign Member. 05 this venerable marl I can truly saAr with his associate, biographer, and 0minent colleaguc, M. de la Roquette, that his hospitable house was equally open to foreigners as to iFrenchluen, and that he gave to a11 such a kind reveption, that, whether we view him as the enlightened comwnentator Jon, and analyst of, all fgeographical labour, the energetic prolnoter of our science, or the warm and kind friend of all his associates, hI. Joinard will ever be renzembered as one of the true benefactors of this age.* 

The late Ticeroy of Egypt, SAID PASHA, klad been so kind a friend to all English travellers, that when His Highn7ess recently visited our rnetropolis we did honour to ourselves in electing hioln a Fellow of the Society. In thanking His Highness for his good will towards my countrJJmen, I expressed a hope that he !might be able to aid Captains Speke and Grant in their !eSorts to discover the sources of the Nile, adding tha.t I feared th:e difficulties they would have to encounter were in regions beond his territories. *" Still (replied the Pasha), I shall have it in xny power to help them; for be assured that my frontiers are very elastic." 
We have lost another of our Foreign 31embers in Dr. HAMEL, a member of the Imperial A-cademy of Sciences of-St. Petersberg;. Dr. Hamel was a man, of knowledge, ability, and great 

persexeradnoeX who had travelled much, observed 3seenly, and was well ;known to men of science in lnost parts of Europe and Aimerica. 
The Marquis of LANSDOWA-EX-Of our own countrymen and Fellows of the Society who have died in the past year, I wilI first speak of that venerable and illustrious nobleman, the Marquss 

* For a full account of M. Jomard's writings and proceedings, see tlle ex-cellent sketch of him by his friend, M. de la Roquette. (Bulletin de la Societe de Geo- graphie, tome v., Fevrier, 1863, p. 81. With a portrait.) 
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of Lansdowlle. The demise of this -enerable statesman, in the 
eighty-third 5 ear of his age, has justly called forth from men of all 
classes and of all pursuits the expression of their admiration of 
his enlightened, patriotic, and toble character. It is not for the 
Presodent of this SocietJr to attempt to pronounce an eulogy 
worthy of such a man; for that has been well done by the leading 
statesnlen in both Houses of Parliament, whilst every section of 
the daily press* has vled with its fellows in be,aring testimony 
to the truly honourable and disting;uished career of the Marquis of 
Lansdowne. 

MesI of letters and the cultivators of trhe Fine Arts have had, 
indeed, to deplole the loss of one who was not only their kiIld and 
considerate patron, but who was also the accomplished judge of the 
merits of their works. Let us, then, as followers of a branch of 
science which is closely allied to historIcal research and literature, 
put in our clairas to say a few worcls in praise of a scholar Wl10 was 
a lover of conlparative geography, and io took as lively an 
interest in the well-be.i:ng of our Society as if hie had been olle of 
<)ur lal30uring ass(}ciates. 

In truth, Lord Lansdowne was eendowed with so capacious a tnind 
and such broad smpathies that he alwafts showed tzhe strongest 
desire to extend every branch of human knowledge; and seeing 
before me, on this occasion, various explorers of distant lands, let 
me say tha,t no mansion in our metropolis was -ever more freely 
thrown open to any distant traveller than Lansdowne House. Nor 
can any such traveller ever forget the urbanity with which he oras 
received, and the tact and happy discrimination which the ne:ble 
host displayed ill eliciting the knowledge of his guest. 

On my own part I can testify, that when (in 1840) I first went 
out to explore Russia and the Ural Mountains, and compare their 
distant rocks with those ancient formations of my own country, 
the order and relations of vvhich I had elaborated, it was Lord 
Lansdow:ne who procured for me, throllgh the Russian Ambassa- 
dor, Baron de Brunnow, those credentials, witbout which my 
labours would have been in valn. This was indeed but one of the 
many prooEs he .gave me of his kindness and regard. Consistent as 
a Liberal in e-ery sense of the vsTord, and a warm supporter of his 
political friends, Lord Lan,sdowne never neglected an opportunity 
of doing a service to persons of merit who were of opposite politics; 

* See particularly 'The Times.' 
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and it was in thus giving proofs of a general spirit of benevolence .that he became universallJr beloved and respected. 
ks a Trustee of the British Museum, Lord Lansdowne was for :cnany Jears eminentlJr useful in the Departmellt of Antiquities; and his advice was alway-s sought when a union of learning with a true feeling for ancient art was required. Nor can I forget that, when all his friends in the present Government had, as his co- q'rustees, come to the conclusion that it was expedient to break up the British Mu.seuln by searering from it its Natural Histor- contents, Lord Lansdowne then, in the last year of his valuable life, qualifie(l his unwilling assent in a letter, expressing his regret that an ade- quate expenditure could not have been obtained to keep united those memorials of Art, Ltetters, and Science in the one great and unrivalled natiohal repository which he had so long admired. 

Lastly, as a Scotsmah, I have sozne right to be proud when 1 remind you that the deceased Marquis, as well as tho living Premier and the Secretary for Foreign AfEairs, received an essential part of his education in the Uhiversits of Edinburgh; ahd it must, indeed, be pleasing to all lny countrymen of the north to ref3ect that the names of Du:gald Stewart and John Playfair will go down to post- erity as the instructors of a LansdorvnXe, a Palrnerston, and a Russell. 
The R;ght Hionourable Sir George C:ornewall LEWIS, Bart., M.P. I have next to record the pretnature decease of tny emineht friend, Sir George C. Lewis, in the fifty-eighth year of his age. Re- ceiving his elemehtary e-ducation aUt Eton, George Cornewall Lewis took the highest classical honours at O:xford. Afterwards, and under tlle guidance of his accomplished father,* with whom I sva# long on terms of intimacy, he laid in thoss stores of ancient lore which in 

subsequent years, and then the public only knew him as a states- man, enabled him to com?ose abstruse works, the product,ion of which, with ordinary men, would have been incompatible with onerous official duties. The great amount of knowledge which he had accumulated was, in truth, the result of those years of hard and patient research which preceded Xlis being called into public life. It was this solid training which enabled him to write so many learned works, that it has been justly said of him that " he did as much in his life as tBenty ordinary men, and did it well." t 

* The Right Hon. Sir T. Frankland Lewis, Bart. t ' The Times.' 
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Sir George's associates in the House of Commons and in the 
Cabinet in which he sat, having all testified their deep sense of 
the loss the country has sustained in his death, it would be super- 
fluous in the President of this Society to enlarge on the topics 
by which he characterised his public career, and for which he will 
ever be remembered by the nation; but, as one who was proud of 
his friendship, I must be allowed to recolsd my personal obligations 
to him. 

In the year 1833, or two years only after he had been called to tlle 
bar, and before he had himself published any work, young George 
Lewis, then residing with his excellent father at Harpton, was so 
much struck with the geological observations I had made in his olvn 
county of Radnor, and in the adjacent Welsh and English counties, 
that he urged me to gather together and condense mJT materials in 
one large work. In a subsequent year, and after I had classified and 
shown the order of those ancient rocks in the old British kingdom 
of the Siluress under the name of " Silurian," he again urged nle to 
write a distinct work by putting togethner all tny detached memoirs: 
and thus it was that, in 183Sf I announced the " Silurian System" 
of rocks, the large wolak which I completed, after seven years' labollr, 
in 1838. I rleed not say that this sound advice of the thoughtful 
young George Lewis was of inestimable talue to his older friend, 
and has ever since been gratefully remembered. 

Whoever has had the privilege of being an inmate of the house 
at Harpton, whether in the lifetime of that most agreeable and 
enlightened man, Sir Thomas Frankland Lewis, or afterwards during 
the happy union of our deceased Fellow with the charming and 
gifted lady who mourns his loss, must hate been struck with the 
perfect cordiality and harmony in +hich father and son, husband 
and wifeX, lived together; leaving in the minds of all their visitors 
in the vale of Radnor a souvenir never to 13e forgotten. 

In whatever aspect we view the late Sir George Cornewall Lewis, 
whether as the statesman around whom as a nucleus men of all 
parties might have rallied in a future day; as a scholar "who 
might have done honour as a Professor of Greek to the most learned 
University in Europe ;" * as a son, a husband, or a friend; all those 
who knew him must agree with me when I afirm, that he was as 
faultless a type of humanity as any man of this generation one of 

* See Dean Milman's Preface to his 3rd ezlition of the ' History of the Jews.' 
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whom it has been justly said by a great orator of the House of 
Commons +- 

" Justissimlls unus, 
Qui fuit in Teucris, et servantissimus sequi." 

Sir Benjamin BRODIE, Bart.-This remarkable man, for whom, in coanmon with every one who knew him, I had the sincerest regard, was not taken from us until he had attained the highest distinction to which a:ny man of science can aspire. Rising steadily in his profession by the exercise of a judgment at once quick, acute, and sagaoious, combined with a happy operative dexterity, he be- came and long continued the leading surgeon of this metropolis. But, in persuing his protession, Brodie never for a moment neg- lected the cultivation of other and higher branches of knowledge; and even at an early age he was admitted into the Roya1 Society, and contributed in that capacity several excellent meumoirs on phy- siological subjects. He thus attracted the attention of Sir Joseph Banks, thah the President of that body, obtained a high reputation as a physiologist, and with it the Cople- medal. 
Though for many years absorbed in active ahatomical and sur- gical pursuits, he ever strove to advahee the collateral scieXces of Natural History and Chemistry; and, while he acted as President of the College of Surgeons, he was ever ansiously at work it pro- moting the completioh of that grand and noble Musellm, founded by his illustrious predecessor, John Huhter. 
As he gradually withdrew from his active professiotal career, Sir Benjamin naturally went back to his early scientific love, and thereon his ullmerous frlends and admirers fised upon hit as one who, by his attainments as well as by his honourable character, was emi- nently entitled to OcoUpy the chair of the Royal Society. Ih that capacity he gave universal satistaction by his courteous demeanour, while he had a pleasure in restoring to the Society a portioh of the character it had when he entered it. In the days of Bahks arld Davy, men of any importance in public life, or of ahy cohsiderable stake in the country, who though not sciehtifically qualified were yet lovers and supporters of science, were frequently admitted as E'el- lows. This system having been soznewhat abused, and persons with no claims to distinction having been admitted btt ordinary ballot, a great reform was called for; and it was decided that fifteen only of 

* See Mr. Gladstone's Speech, May 4th, 1863. 
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the most distinguished men among the numerous candidates werc 
thereafter to be annually selected by the Council. Although the 
working of this rule has been on the whole excellent, the good sense 
and right feeling of Brodie led him to the convictioIl that the plan 
was rather too exclusive; and hence he suggested the introduction 
from time to time of men of public: distinction or utility, irl addition 
to the exclusive selection of scientifio +rorkmen and authors. 

As a Trustee of the Baitish Museurn, his sound adviee was valu- 
able on all occasions; and I had good reason for admiring the 
heartiness arld indepen(lence of spirit with which he signed and 
afterwards personally sllpported an appeal to the Gos ernment, svhich 
I had dranvn up, praying that the old British Museu^n might not 
be dislocated, and its Natural History contents translated to Ken- 
singtoll. 

It is not to be forgotten that this eluinent and good man served 
as a Vice-President and as one of tlle Council of our Society; for, 
amidst all h-is busy occupations, Sir Benjamin Brodie found time to 
cultivate and take much interest in geographical researches, and 
particulally in that branch of it which. connects us with Ethnology. 
In every relation of life he was a model to be admired and imitated; 
and he so happily educated his son, that the present Ba-ronet is 
now one of the leading scientiSc men of tkLe day, and Professor of 
Chemistry in the University of Oxford. 

T}le Marquis of BREADALBANE, K.T. BY the clemise of the Marquis 
of Breadalbane I have lost a kind and valued lcriend, who, though 
he made no pretensions to science, delighted in associating himself 
with its cultivators. He was well read in lnineral-ogy, ands earned 
the praise of naturalists by acclimatising the animals of otber 
countries in his beautiful grounds at rl'aymouth, including the 
Llama of South America and the Bison of the American Prairies. 
To him also we oxve t:ke re-introduction illtO the Highlands of the 
Caper-cailzie, or Great (:ock of the NVOods. 

In every sense of thie word, Lord. Breadalbane lvas a great noble- 
man; and whatever he resolved to do he dld it thoroughly, and, if 
occasion required, zagnificently. Having; for wany years served 
the Queen as Lord ChamberlaiD, he wm as highly esteemed by 
Her l\Iajesty and her illustrious Con$ort, as he was beloved by his 
friends for his fine social qualities; wllilst his munificent Highland 
hospitality, whether at Taymouth, at the Black AIount, or on the 
Queen's birthday in London, will be long remembered by foreigners, 
as well as by our countrymen. 
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In 1840 he presided ourer the Meeting of Xthe British Association 
at Glasgow; and, as I then acted under him as a General Secretary, 
I am enabled to testify, that, under hLs leadership7 the men of 
scionce were most effectually supported by the nobility, gentr-, 
and all alasses of t,he inhabitants of Scotland. 

Honest, patriotic, straightforward, and highrninded in his public 
career, he was very sincere in his private attachments. lIe was, 
indeed, so deeply affected by the loss of his accomplished wife in 
1861, that from that moment he lost, and never recovered, his 
wonted elasticity of spirit. He died at Lausanne, in the 67th 
J ear of his age. 

The Earl of GIFFORD, though not professing to be a geographer, 
was greatly distingllished by distant travel. \Vandering far into 
the higher recesses of the Himalaya Mountains, and through tracts 
seldom if earer before explored by Englishmens he underwent great 
suSering from intense cold. Anlong his contributions to Natural 
History, it is to be remembered, that, being an ardent sportsman anel 
a good shot, he killed in tllese mountains the Kiang, one of the very 
rare wild asses (Eq?sus iMaang, or Asanus Xemionus, Gray), an animal 
not previously seen by our naturalists, and the sku11 and skin of 
which are now in the British Museum,$ while a living specimen is 
to be seen in the Gardens of the Zoological Society. 

As a men1ber of the House of Commons, Lord GiSord W&S of 
great use in the Dockyard Commission, the masterly Beport of 
which was written by him7 and has often been referred to in Par- 
lialnent, as displaying equal ability and integrity. One of his 
special studies, indeed, was that of Finance; and I learn from his 
accomplished and devoted widow, that he left behind him aIl 
unfinished finallcial work, to the corapletion and publication of 

* It is also to be noted that Lord Gifford's brother, Lord William Hay, after a 
residence of fourteen years in the region of the Himalaya, is the person who 
conveyed to us the first correct intelligence concerning the fate of the traveller 
Adolph Schlagintweit. He also male (with the assistance of Capt. Clarke, Bengal 
Cawalry) the most striking photographs of many lovely scenes arourld Simla 
irleluding Lord Dalhousie's famous mountain-road to Thibet, as well as views of 
the snowy peaks of Ladak, the gorges of the SutZej, the Valley of Kashmere, &c. 
The characteristic foliage of the forests of Deodora and each group of native 
trees, the striking and bold features of the recks, and even the climatal conditions 
of warm rains and snow-clad peaks, the form of buildings, and habits of the 
people, are all so well brought out, that geologists, botanists, architects and 
engineers must unite with geographers in admiring these scexles of nature and art. 
It is a remarltable circumstance that four sons of the Marquis of Tweedale should 
have traversed the Himalaya to the plains of Thibet, viz., the late Lord G;ford- 
Lord Arthur (now Lord Walden), who brought home maBy new species of birds 
Lord William, as above; and Lord Frederick, who killed maDy of the wild horses 
mexltioned iIl the text. 
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whiGh she had looked forward with sangui-rxe hope and pride,:as 
ealoulated to make his talents known to the world in the most 
useful and worthy foTm. 

Lord G;fford vvas nof only a good meehanie, he mras also a sound 
mathematieian a.nd a s?ientifie musician, having written a treati;e 
on Counterpoint at the age of twenty. His alppreeiation of the 
Fine Arts was intenfie; and he had sueh a faeility for modelling, 
that, if born in a htlmble walk of-life, and not 8 heir to a mar- 
quisate, he unquestionably would have been eminent as a seulptor. 

Dexterous in every manly exereise, he lost his life through his 
energy in sustaining a heavy mass of wood, from mrhich sonle 
workmen whom he was direeting had loosened their grasp, thus 
suddenly throwing a rast wveight upon him. The inflammation 
oeeasioned by this aeeident led to an illness of sisteen months' 
duration, of whi(,h he died on the 22nd of Deeember last, ;n the 
fortieth year of his age. 

All the friends of L()rd Gifford (and I am proud to have been 
of that nuruber) know well, that an illgenuous simplioity was eom- 
bined in him with the clearest intellect and the kindliest disposi- 
tic)n; lvhilst, in addressing geographers, I can aFert, that the 
explorers of difficult and inacce.ssible legions have, by his death, 
lost a truly distinguished rival. 

The Earl of ELLESMERE.-Six years, alas ! only harre elapsed since 
it was my painful duty to recount to this Society * the merits of 
my gifted friend, one of our former Presidents, the first Earl of Elles- 
mere. His successor, the young Earl, who has since passed away, 
was so infirm in health when he succeeded to his title, that a long 
life could scarcely beJ hoped for him. Though little knowll in 
public life, I am bound, however, to say of hirn, that he was a good 
scholar, a soulld mathematician, atld that he felt real pleasure in 
taking his place in the Royal Society, as we,U as in our own body. 
Ee also proved himself to be a son worthy of his accoulplishefl 
parent as the patron of the Fine Atts} and as a great landed prs 
prietor he sought to promoto the good of all around hirrl. 

Lucas BARRETT. Geography is too intimately linked oll to Geo- 
logy to allow me to pass over the name w of young Lucas Barrett, 
who, though cut off at a velt early age, had already risen to dis- 
tinction, and wa;s Director of the Geological Survey of the Mest 
Izldies. A pupil of Professor Sedgwick, he earned the full approb+- 

* See Obituary, Yol. xxsiii. 
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tion of that esninent man by his skill as a pala3ontologist, and the 
able manner in which he classified and arranged the Woodwardian 
BIuseula at Cambridge. Having published several papers showing 
great acumen, he was, on the retirement of Mr. Wall, appointed 
Director of the NVest Indian Geological Sllrve-. In that situation 
he displayed both vigour and ability, an.d, by his acquaintance svith 
fossil remains, was enabled to show that the copper ores of Jamaica 
occurred in rocks no older than the chalk of Earopes a fact pre- 
viously unknown. The Geological Alap and Sections of Jamaica, 
which he exhibited at the late Internation.al Exhibition, and ̂ Thich 
his associate, Mr. Sawkins, and hiinself had prepared were honoured 
with a medal. On retur.ning to his po.st in Jamai.ca, he took with 
laim a new diving apparatus to dredgeo for marine animals, and, 
through some maladjustment of the safety cord, he unfortunately 
peribhed whenl tnaking his first trial; leaving a, widow to lament 
the untimely end of this highly-gifted and promising young man of 
science. 

Mr. James. Robert GOWEN, WHO died since our last amliversary, 
was an intelligent Fellow of our Society In addition to his fine 
temper and; amiable social qualities, he had the merit of being the 
first of our bodywho recommended the employlrlent of camels in 
the exploration of Australia; and, as was shoxvn in the article on 
Australia in the Prcsident's Address of last year, it was by such 
means that the northern sea was first reaqhed from South Australia 
and Victoria. 

Mt. V\71LL1AM JOHN BURCHELL.-By the eleatll of Mr. Burchell xve 
have lost a seneratJed representative of the early race of South 
African travellers, as it is forty years since he undertook estended 
journe-s into th-s Eottentot districts north of the Cape. He was an 
assiduous collector atld a. careful observer; alld his narrative reay be 
ranked among the classics of English travels, fl om its simple, 
vigorous, and truthful style, and its numerous illustrations, made 
with scrupulous fidelity on wood and stone, by his own hands. 

By the decease of AIr. CHAMBERS, o? Adelaide, the promotion of 
Australian surveys has sdered aU great loss. Though not a man of 
science himself, he was thXe patron and employer of WI'Douall Stuart. 
And if it be suggested that such an employment of our Medallist xvas 
chiefly caused by a desire to acquire new lands, may I not r eply that 
it is by such bold and riskful methods of spending their capital a 
boldness which is peculiarly characteristic of the Anglo-Saxon race- 
that Geography owes many a bright discovery and Commerce many 
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a useful end? In his employment and fitting out of Stuart, and 
from the mallner in which he transmitted all irlformation to this 
pur Geographical Society, Mr. Chambers has shown much liberality, 
as well as his surviving partner, Mr. iFinke. 

Mr. EDMUND GABRIEL. All those who take an interest in the sup- 
pression of the slave-trade will hear with regret of the death of Mr. 
Gabriel, Her ZIajesty's Judge in the Mised Commission Court at St. 
Paul de Loanda, 57Vest Coast of Africa. Mr. Gabriel had been con- 
nected with that coast for many years, and was perhalJs as instru- 
nental as any man of his time in putting down the nefarious traffic. 
Tlle son of a naval officer, Mr. Gabriel entered his father's profession 
at an early age, and served for seven years in the African squadron, 
twice filling the position of Secretary to the Commander-in-Chief on 
the station. IIl this capacity he acquired a perfect knowledge of 
the slave-trade in all its bearings. Early in 184tS, his distinguished 
talents and zeal brought him under the notice of the late Earl of 
Aberdeen, then Foreign Minister, who selected him to fill, at the 
early age of twenty-one, the important post of Arbitrator and Acting 
Judge at Loanda. His exlergetic administration of this office was 
appreeiated by the Liverpool merchants, who tendered for his 
acceptance a costly piece of plate7 as an acknowledgment of his 
efforts for the protection of British shipping; but Ml. Gabriel, with 
his characteristic high-mindedness and delicacy, declined the valu- 
able gift, remarking that he had only done his duta, and that 
it was not consistent with the offlce of a Judge to accept a present. 
Another veraT characteristic circumstance is recorded of hinl in Dr. 
Livingstone's well-known volulue. NVhen that great explorer, 
having crossed the Afiican continent, reached Loanda in May, 1854, 
worll out by fatigue and sickness, he presented himself without 
introduction at the hospitable door of Mr. Gabriel, who iinmediately 
gave up his own bed to the sick and unlinown stranger. Dr. 
Livingstone bears grateful testimony to the gellerous kindness of 
this " genuine, whole-hearted Englishman," in whose house he and 
his twenty 3Iakololos found a home for many months. 

In urgillg on the House of Lords (1861) the desirableness of re- 
appointing a Consul at Mozambique, with a view to the suppression 
of the slave-tlade on the east coast of Africa, Lord Campbell passed 
a well-merited eulogy on the character of our deceased associate, 
}Ir. Gabriel, pointing him out as the 1nan of all others most capable 
of checkislg the slave-trade in that foreigll colony. It was on 
that occasion said of him, with justice, in reference to his career 
at Loando, that, " during a period of fifteen yeals, the solumes va 

vor VI1. M 
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the sIave-trade abound with proofs of his tact, judgment, public 
spirit, and intelligence." 

We have only to add that Mr. Gabriel eventually fell a victim to 
the deadly influences of the climate, operating on a constitution 
impaired by the hard work of seventeen years. IIe died on board 
H.M.S. Torch, having gone afloat in the hope of lecovering his 
health. After his death the vessel returned to Loanda, where his 
remains received the honours of a public funeral; the Ticeroy, and 
other foreign authorities, with the inhabitants of the place, joining 
with his own countrymen in this mark of regard, the universal 
sentiment being one of deep sorrow for his ear]y death. 

Among the other Fellows of the Society who llave passed away, I 
must mentioIl, as personal friends whose loss I lament, Mr. James 
Walker, F.R.S., the eminent and well knomrn Civil Engineer, whose 
saluable labours will be recorded in the proceedings of other 
societies; Mr. Antony St. Leger, an accomplished and most agree- 
able geIltleman; and the amiable Mr. Walter Ewer, a skilful 
Orientalist and an accomplished civil functionary of our Indian 
Administration. 

The remainder of the mournful list is made up of the names of 
Mr. David Barclay; Mr. George Smith Brent; Mr. John Costerton; 
Major-General John Fraser ; Lieutenant-Colonel C Fagan; Mr. 
George March Harrison; Mr. W. Jackson; Mr. Charles Hammers- 
ley; Mr. E. B. Lawrence; Captain Liardet, R.N.; Mr. H. Tanner, of 
Philadelphia; Mr. Francis Nares; Vice-Admiral A. Vidal (a dis- 
tint,uished officer); and the coloured Missionary, Mr. Hanson. The 
last-mentioned of these addressed us on African subjects in relation 
to the slave-tlade and the new settlement at Liberia, with much 
feeling, and in good and racy English. 

Mr. WHEELER, our first clerk, who died recently, was a great loss 
to the Society, and many of our Members have very properly sub- 
scribed to assist his widow and young children. 

The different subjects of the Address which follow will be given 
in much the same order as in previous years. Beginning with the 
Adlniralty Surveys, as furnished by our esteemed associate Admiral 
Washington, the Hydrographer, and succeeded by the national 
Topographical and Geological Surveys, the account of the progress 
of exploration in Africa and Australia will form the main features 
of this discourse. iBrief sketches of the progress of Geography ill 
(;ermany, more particularly as gathered from the publications in 
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the ' Mittheilungen ' of Petermann, will be assoniated with eomma- 
nieatiorls on Asia, Japan, and Greenland, and some general obeerwa- 
tions on the present and former conditions of the northern regions 
of Europe, to show the intimate eonnesion between geological and 
geographical seienee. 

Commenting very briefly on a few publieations of books and maps 
in our own eountry, I will defer till the ensuing Anniversary any 
further observations on them and on the advanee of our seienee in 
Russia and Ameriea. Nor will I till then attempt to take a general 
retrospeetive- view of the progress of our own laboursX 0n this 
oeeasion I will eonelude with a few observations on the ehanges 
which haare just taken plaee in the adlaillistration of our aSairs. 

ADMIR KLTY SURVEYS. 

The (:7oast Sur-eys in eourse of eseeution under the orders of the 
Admiralty, both at horne and abroad, have made the usual progress 
during the past year. They arfe eondueted by twenty diSerent 
parties, one-half of which are employed in the United Kingdom; 
the remainder in the eolonies of Australia, Cape of Good Hope, 
West Indies, Nova Seotia, Newfoundland, and Vaneouver, and also 
on the foreign coasts of Syria, Saloniki China, and Japan. 

The British Isles. England.-The Coast Survey of the British Isles 
is nearly eomplet.e; but from the nature of the shores, partieularly 
on the east eoast of Erlgland, in the estuaries of the Humber and 
Thames, in Yartnouth Roads, the Downs, and other plaees subjeet 
to the aeeumulation of sands, changes will ever be taking plaee that 
will require watehing and re-e2camination. 

The South iOevon Survey has been brought to a elose, under 
Capt Stokes, R.X.; and the re-examination of the Seilly Isles, by 
(:apt. Williams, R.N.? and of the Channel Islands, by Mr. Richards, 
R.N., iS proceeding steadily. In the latter group, so beset with 
rocks and hidden dangers, a very critical search is required; and the 
careful system carried out by Mr. Richards has been rewarded by 
the detection of several shoals that had eseaped the cursory method 

, . Ot prevlous surveys. 
In South Brales, Commander Aldridge and staff have surveyed 

40 lniles of coast-line, besides 20 miles of stvard or marsh outline, 
together with about 100 miles of low-water feature, and 108 square 
miles of soundings. 

AIr. Calver, R.N., and party have finished the upper Humber, and 
re-surveyed a considerable portion (120 square miles) of the southern 
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SIR RODERICK I. MURCHISON'S ADDRESS. [MAY 25, 1863. entrance of the Thames. They were also engaged in making a series of observations on the tidal streams off Dover, with a view to assist the solution of the much-contested problem of the locality of Julius Caesar's landing on our shores. Mr. Scott Taylor, R.N., has continued his delineation of the several cllanges in progress ill the vicinit of Portsmouth and tlle Isle of WA;ight. 
ScotEand. Captain Otter and his assistants have been engaged in the survey of the islands of Sout}n Uist, Canna, and Bum, and have sounded over an area of 1182 square miles. Commander Thomas has corltinued his survey of the intricate shores of Benbecula and Harris, of which he has delineated 113 miles of the labyrinthine shores occupying a comparatively slnall area, and has sounded 246 linear luiles in boats; while Commander A. G. Edye has sur- veyed 62 lniles of the exposed islands of Barra, Muldoanich7 Flodday, Pabbay, Ac., as also the dangerous submerged rocks adjacent. Conwinander (now Captain) E. J. Bedford and staS have surve-ed 97 miles of the coast line of Lochs Linnhe, Leven, Etive, and Iel, and 107 square miles of adjacent topography, together with 194 linear miles of sollndings. 

Ireland.-AIessrs. HoskJrn and DaLris, R.N., were employed during a portion of the season ill obtaining deep-sea soundings off the AVestern coast in H.M.S. Porcupine, for the purpose of determining the best route for the electric cable to America, should that gigantic alld much-to-be-desired enterprise be again attempted; and which the indomitable energy and perseverance of English and American capitalists and engineers will doubtless undertake and accomplish; either by the direct route om Ireland to America, or by the lnore circuitous connexion of Fa3roe, Iceland, Greenland, and Labrador. This examination of the bed of the Atlantic to a distance of about 200 miles from the coast, has revealed some remarkable irregu- larities of contour; and amollg them is that of the Porcllpine Bank, haning a depth of ouly 82 fathoms at a distanc.e of 130 miles west of Slane Head. A line of soundings was also carried to the e2den- sive and prolifie, but, as appears from recent accounts, very uncer- tain fishing-bank7 from which rises the remarkable and almost inaccessible lurnp of granite, " Rockall," to a height of 70 feet above the level of the sea, where its base is only about 250 feet in circllmference. (Lat.: 57? 3S' 53" N ., 13? 42' 21" W.) Mr. Hoskyn's survey has added some, interesting facts in microscopic life and also some species of shells and other animals new to Blitish Fauna. 
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Mediterranean.-Captain Spratt, R.N., with his stafE, in the MedtnGg, 
have during the past year completed an admirable survey of the 
Maltese Islands, with their surrounding depths. This has been 
charted on a scale of 1t inch to a nautic snile, and is already 
in the engraver's hands. They have also delineated the shores 
of tlle Gulf of Saloniki, and obtained lines of deep-sea soundings 
through the Archipelago. Elaborate surveys have also been made 
of French Creek, and portions of Grand Harbour, Malta, on a scale 
of 60 inches to the mile, for engineering aIld other special purposes. 

Cosmander Mansell and his staS, in the Wirefy, have colnpleted 
the coast of Syria, forming a junction at E1 Arish with hi.s previous 
survey of the coast of Egypt. An extensive triangulation has been 
carried across the mountain ranges, by which the connexion of 
Damascus, and the chief points of interest along the valley of the 
Jordan, with the shores of the Mediterranean have now been accu- 
rately estahlished. Commander Mansell has novv commenced the 
re-examination of the channels of Corfu, which is much required. 

Africa.-In the Cape Colony Mr. Francis Skead, u.N., has made a 
survey of Mossel Bay and adjace:llt coast, on a scale of 4 inches to 
a nautical mile, and has extended his triangulation for future ob- 
eervations. 

Asia.-Along the Mekran coast of Persia, Lieut. A. W. Chitty, 
I.N., has closely solmded between Ras Jabhk and Ras Gwadel to 
distances varying from 10 to 20 miles from the shore, where the 
depths are from 200 to 400 fathoms. 

Lieut. Stiffe, I.:y., also obtained some additional soundings in the 
Persian Gulf, and examined various portions of the coast to deter- 
mine the best stations for the telegraph-line which is to connect 
this country with our Indian empire, by route of Constantinople, 
Bagdad, and the Persian Gulf. 

A plan of Bushire, by Commander C. G. Constable and Lieut. 
A. W. StiSe, I.X., has recently been published by the Admiralty, 
on a scale of 3 inches to the mile. 

Chiw?a and Japan. In the course of the preceding year H.3I. ships 
RiyZeman and Scallow left England for the survey of the China and 
Japan Seas. Mr. John W. Reed, Master, R.N. (commanding the 
Siblemar^), and his staS, have alleady transmitted a good instalment 
of work, in the surveys of the Tambelan and St. Esprit gl'OllpS, and 
the surrounding i.slets artd rocks lying between Singapore Straits 
and Borneo. Meridian distances have been run between these 
islands, Singapore, Saigon River, and Pulo Condors; Charlotte 
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Bank examined and its .position accurately determined; while the 
reported shoal Capiolani, lying (as well as Charlotte Bank) directly 
in the route between Singapore and Hong-kong, was sought for in 
vain. From evidence obtained relative to this supposed danger, it 
seems more than probable that the captain of the Captotans nTas 

deceived in what he saww The next work of the Rifleman will he 
the survey of Pulo Sapato, Catwick, and the several dangers lying 
to the south-east of Cochin China, in the high road of cotnmerce, 
and from thence proceed to explore and define the numerous reefs 
that stud the China.Sea betxveen those and the coasts of Borneo and 
Palawan, one-half of which, as they now appear on the chart, are 
probably fablllous, so that the importance of establishing what really 
do exist in this much-frequented route cannot be overestimated. 

BIr. Edward Wilds, Master, commanding the Swallow, with his 
staff, have carried meridian distances to Singapore, to Pulo Condore, 
Sapato, Hong-kong, and Shang-hai, and resurveyed the shallows of 
A\u-sung River, leading to the last-named place. The Sunallow is 
now engaged in the Japan Sea. 

During the season of 1861 H.M. ships Acfron and l)ove, Commander 
Mard and Lieut. (now Commander) Bullock, R.N.? were given the 
assistance of the Leven and Algerine gun-vessels, in their surveying; 
operations in Japan, by order of Sir James Hope, K.C.B., the Na+7al 
Colnmatlder-in-Chief on that station. 

The approaches to Yedo, extending from Cape Idzee to Cape 
King, an extent of 150 miles, and embracing the Bay of XVodewara 
and the Gulf of Yedo, have been surveyed on a scale of 1 inch to the 
mile, and a chart of the latter, ineluding the joint work of Amelican, 
Prussian. and Dutch survettors, has been published Oll tlle same 
scale. The chain of islands, extending about 3^ south of the Gulf, 
has also been partially explored as far as Tatsizio, a large island 
which is said to be a penal settlement, and inaccessible except at 
one spot. Additional observations were nlade on the Kuro-Siwo, or 
Gulf-stream of Japan, which has been here found to recurve to the 
southward in the summer months, contrary to the generally received 

* @ oplulon. 
At Yedo a tnanuscript survey of the empire, on a scale of 10 inches 

to a degree, was obtained from the Government through the instru- 
mentality of Mr. (now Sir) llutherford Alcock, K.C.B., our minister 
there. This a.cquisition is s7aluable not only as a correct map (for 
wherever tested it has been found to be both trit,onometrically and 
astronomically accurate to a re.markable degree, although graduated 
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in a peeuliar and original manner), but also as a work of art, illl:ls- trating the advaneed stage attained by this extraordinary people in surveying, whieh will eompare favourably with speeimens of our own, published in the beginning of the present century. From this manuseript a new general ehart of Japan has been published, Oll a seale of 2 inehes to a degree of longitude, also a ehart of the inland sea of Japan, on the seale of the manuscript, with soundings obtained by several of H.Al. ships, by which, at the eost of a few days, this 
intrieate labyrinth of rocks and islands is nlade plain to navigators, which otherwise would have oecupied the surxJeying party a year. The approaehes to this sea, embraeing about 220 miles of eoast-line, have been surveyed by Captain XVard alld his staS, on a seale of 1 ineh to the mile, and plans of several harbours on the shores of t.he Eastern or Ku Channel, on the 3-inch scale. 

A new survey has also been made of the important harbour of Nagasaki, with that of the adjacent eoast as far as Cape Nomo. All of whieh are in eourse of publieation. The eastern sound of Tsu- sima and the southern part of the island have also been survet ed; whilst the northern portion of the hitherto unexplored arms of Tsusima Svund have been eseeuted by the Russians, who have also roughly eharted the island of Iki. 
The depth of the Korea Strait has beell ascertained, and the eouthern part of Goto Islands surveyed, where a fine harbour, ealled Talua-llo-ura, has been diseovered. Also a portion of the :Corean Arehipelago and eoast opposite Tsu-sima, has been explored, by whieh it is thrown 20 miles to the westward of its assigned plaee on the ehart. 
A traek surveJT, by Lieutenant Bulloek in the l)ove, was made of 100 miles of the south eoast of the provinee of Shan-tung in China, from the parallel of 36? 40' N. to within 60 miles of the old entranee of the Yellow River, whieh is now reported, with seareely any doubt, to diseharge itself into the Gulf of Peehili by the Ta- tsing-ho, a river known to have been gradually inereasing its volume for three or four years; and by the destruetion of the vast einbant- ments that had eonfined it to its southern channel, it has resumed the old eourse in whieh it had previously flowed (though with fl equent fluetuations) for eenturies; thus realizing the predietion of tIons. Biot, made but twenty years sinee. Of the now dry southern mouth of the Hwang-:Efo, its sands were found to streteh seaward 100 miles, renderillg it dangerous for large ships to approaeh the coast even at this great distanee. 
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The question of the geographical distribution of species has been 

advanced by the valuable collectivus and observations made by the 

eminent naturalist Arthur Adams, F.L.S., who was Surgeon of the 
Actcon. Mr. James H. Rerr, Alaster, R.N., with Messrs. Adlam and 

Dowdale, R.N., were detached from II.M.S. Actceoz to survey the 

western branches of Canton River, of which they delineated up- 

wards of 200 miles. 
Australia. -The Australian Surveys, at the joint expense of the 

Admiralty and the Colonies, are progressing steadily; Commander 

Cox, R.X., and staff have nearly completed that of the noble inlet of 

Port Phillip, on a scale of 6 inches to a mile, a portion of which is 

now being engraved on the 1-inch scale. 
Commander Hutchinson, R.N., and party have transinitted their 

survey of the upper inlet of Spencer's Gulf leading to Port Augusta 

(embracing about 100 miles of coast line), on a scale of 3 inches, 
with a plan of the port on 9 inches to a mile; a reduction of which 

will shortly be published; while their chart ef the mining district 

of Wallaroo and Tipara Bays has already been issued. 
Commander Sidney, in New South NVales, has transmitted home 

SQ miles of coast beteen Crowdy Head and Sugar Lc)af Point, 

and also corrected the chart of Newcastle Harbour to its present 

condition. 
Mr. Jeffery, R.N., who went out at a later period to the survey of 

the coast of Queensland, is engaged in the survey of the channel 

within Great Sandy Island. 
In Tasmania Lieutenant Brooker, n.N. has made a survey of the 

Port of Hobart Town, which has been published on a scale of 10 inches 

to a lnile; and also of George's Bay, on the east coast; but we 

regret to state that his further progress has been GUt short in con- 

sequence of the finances of the colony being for the time incapable 
of bearing the moiety of the expense which it had agreed to shar<3 
with the Admiralty. 

Vancouver Island. Through the indefatigable exertions of (:aptain 

G. H. Richards, R.N., and his staS in H.M.S. ffifecute, the entfire 

surarey of this extensive island has now been coulpleted, together 
with the strait separating it from British Columbia, with most of 

the inlets that deeply indent the latter. Captain Richards is now 

returning home, but has olganized a party who relnain behind to 

continue the exploration of the coast of Bsitish Coluanbia. A series 

of eight charts, on the scale of w an inch to a mile, will embrace the 

entire coast of Vancouver; half of which, tog;ether with several 
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enlarged plans of harbours, hawe already been published MTlch 
credit is due to those who have eWected the able and rapid execution 
of this highly useful survey. 

Neugfoandlund,- Tl:le survey of this island, on a scale and sK-stem 
corresponding with the requirements of the present age, is pro- 
ceeding steadily under Captain Johe Orlebar, R.N. and staS. The 
portions of the coast of Trinity Bay lying betweeIl Catalina Head 
and Eorse Chops on the west side, and between Baccalieu Island 
and New Perlican on the east side; also in Conception Bay frcom 
Baccalieu to Carboniere, and from Portugal Cove to Cape St. 
Francis, and thence to Cape Spear, together with Bell and Relly 
Islands, have been surveyed on the scale of a an inch to the mile, 
while plans of Catalina, New Perlican, Harbour Grace, and St. 
John Harbours have been plotted on 3 inches to the mile. On the 
south coast the Bay of St. Mary, and the halbours within it, have 
been completed, altogether embracing 370 miles of coast line, added 
to which upwards of 2000 square mile.s have been sounded, extend- 
ing eastward from the coast to the :meridian of 50? AVest The 
explorations in Trinity and Conceptiorl Batts, and the examination 
of the sea-bed in their approaches, were made more especially to 
determine the best point for landing the Amelican end of the Great 
Atlantic Telegraph, which, it is to be hoped, will soon connect that 
country with Great Britain and Europe; and Captain Ollebar has 
repolted that New Perlican, on the eastere side of Trinity Ba.y, 
seems to be best adapted for this purpose. For the laying of tho 
first cable you may remember that Bull Bay, in the south-west angle 
of Trinity Bay, was the place selected for its western terminus. 

ffiova Scotia and Bay of Fundy. Captain P. Shortland, R.5., with 
his staf, have mapped 162 miles of the south-east coast of Nova 
Scotia, on a scale of 4 inches to a mile, and sounded over an area of 
282 square miles. Charts of the 1lpper portion of the Bay of Fundy, 
embracing the Basin of Mines, and the Petitoondiac River and 
Cllraberland Basin, as also of the south-east coast of Nova Scotia 
from Baccaro Point to Rllgged Island, are about to be issued to the 
public. 

West I7ldies.-The surveying party lmder ZIr. John Parsons, 
Master, R.N., have completed about 70 miles of coast line of the 
Grenadines, St. Lucia arld St. Vincent, and elaborately and closely 
sounded over 180 square miles. Plans of Admiralty Bay, in Bequia 
1sland and Kingston Bay, in St. Vincent, have been made on a 
scale of 20 inches to a mile, and of Castries Polt in Santa Lucia on 
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15 inches, and -ery thickly sounded. Mr. Parsons is now engaged 
in an elaborate survey of Falrnouth Harbour, Antigua, on a scale of 
.30 inches; this port having been selected as a packet station for the 
West India line. 

Besides the works here described as in progress in the different 
parts of the world, the labours of the Hydrographic Office during; 
the past year have consisted of the publication of 65 new charts, 
with material additions and corrections to many others, under the 
immediate superintendence of Captain George A. Bedford, R.N. It 
will gis-e some idea of the activity of the business of this office when 
I state that 138,503 Admiralty Charts have been printed during the 
year ending 30th April. There have also been pllblished the usual 
Tide Tables for 2500 places, by J. BurdwoodX Esq., R.N., the Light 
Lists for every coast by Commander :E. Dunsterville, R.N., together 
with Hydrographic notices of new lights, rocks, and shoals dis- 
covered, and other information essential to navigation in general. 

ORDNANCE SURVEY. I learn from my friend Colonel Sir Henry 
James, under wholn this important branch of material scientific 
labour is so efficiently conducted, that the survey of Northumber- 
land and Cumberland has been finished within the last year, and 
the plans of those counties are now in course of pllblicatio:n. By 
this operation the survey of England and Wales is completed so 
far as relates to the one-inch map of the whole country. It also 
completes the survey of the sis northern counties, viz. Northum- 
berland, Cumberlarld, BTestmorland, Durham, Yorkshire, and Lanca- 
shire, on the twenty-five and six-inch scales also. The plans of 
these counties have been made as cadslstral surveys* the llni- 
versally received name for plans on a large scale strictly accurate 
in all respects. 

The 6urvetr of these counties having been on the eve of con- 
pletion, a Select Coznmittee of the House of (:ommons, of which 
Viscount Bury was Chairman, was appointed last session to report 
upon "the expediency of extending the Cadastral Survey over 
those portions of the United Kingdom that have been surveyed 
upon the scale of one inch to the mile only; " t and this Columittee 
having reported " That it is desirable that ̂ the Cadastral Survey, on 

* From the French " cadastre," survey. 
t Whilst such are the facts, I must repeat the expression of my hope that these 

surveys on the large scale will not be applied to the wild and mountainous 
regions of the Highlands; a one-inch map of which is all that canbe desired 
whether for proprietors, engineers, or geographers. 
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the scales directed by the Treasury Minute of the 18th May, 1855+ 
and recominended by the Royal Commission of 1858, and again 
directed by the TreasurJT Minute of the 11th September, 18o8, be 
extended to those portions of the United Kingdom vhich have 
been surveyed on the scale of one-inch to the mile only ;" and in 
consequence of this recommendation, a Treasury Minute of the 
18th Marc:ti, 18fi3, has been issued, directing that arlangements 
should now be made for carryingthis recommendation into eSect, and 
the measure has since received the sanction of Parliament. We shall 
therefore have a complete cadastral survey of the United Kingdom; 
that of the whole of Ireland having been alread; published on the 
six-inch scale, that of Scotland having been finished from the 
southeln border so far north as to include the whole of Perthshire, 
parts of Kincardineshire and Argyleshire, and the ,urvey is now 
proceeding in the two latter counties and in Aberdeenshire. The 
six northern coullties of England have also, as before stated, been 
surveyed for the twenty-five and six-inch scales; and by the fore- 
sight of the late Lord Herbert the military surveys along the 
valley of the Thames from Kingston to below Sheerness, of large 
districts round Portsmouth, Devonport, Pembroke, Dover, and 
other places, were made as parts of a complete cadastral sllrvey of 
the counties in which those places are situated. This was a most 
fortunate arrangement; a greaUt number of the plans are already 
finished, and the publication of them is now in progress. 

A complete catalogue, in three parts, of all the maps, plans, and 
works published by the Ordnance Survey Department relating to 
England, Ireland, and Scotland, will be found in the library of the 
Society; and this catalogue will be reprinted and issued quarterly. 

The account of the estension of the triangulation of the United 
:Kingdom through France into Belgium has been published within 
the last year; the Belgian geometricians are connecting their 
triangtllation with that of Prussia, and the Prussian geometricians 
are connecting theirs with that of Russia, whilst the Russians are 
extending theirs as far as Ursk on the river Ural; and AI. Otto 
Struve states that he hopes to have this portion of the work fini,shed 
next year. We shall then have the data for colnputing the length 
of an arc of palrallel in latitude 52? N. from Valentia in the west of 
Ireland to Ursk, extending over nearly 75 degrees of longitnde. 

In order that the lengths of the computed sides of the triangles 
in each country and the whole lentth of the arc should be accu- 
rately given in terms of a common unit of xneasure, a rigorous 
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cotnparison must be made between the standard of length used in each colmtry for the measuremerIt of their respective bases, and this colllpalison is now being made at the Ord:llance Survey C)ffice, Southampton. The diSerenee in the computed lengths of the sides in our extended triallgulation and the lengths as coxa- puted by the Belgian engineers is less than one fovt in 10 miles, or less than the 5 a ' O O part, but this result lnay be lnodified when the standards of length are compared. 
The whole of the volulue called 'Great Domesday Book' has been copied at the Ordnance Survey OfEce bar the photo-zinco- graphic process applied by Sir Henry James, and the second olume called ' Little Domesday Book,' containing most minute entries re- specting the counties of Essex, Norfolk and SuSolk, is now being published; and it is in contemplation to add to these solumes maps of each separate county, showing the position of the several manoIs mentioned in Domesday Book, with the nalnes by which they were known in the time of the Conqueror and their modern names. 

The art of photo-sincography has been greatly advanced within the last few months; for whilst it nvas previously corfned to the production of copies of existing documents, such as MSS., printed vvorks, and line engravings, it is now employed at the Ordnance Surve- Office for the production of copies of photographs in per- manent ink, and at a very trifling expense. 'l'his art is therefoze likely to prove of the greatest advantage to travellers, as photo- graphs can now be sent or brought home, and prints to illustrato the account of their travels struck ofE from zinc plates or stone in any number that may be required. 
(;EOLOGICAL SURArEY OF THE UTSITED KINGDOM. The report of the last year's progress which it has been my duty to make as Director-General of this establishment, contrasts fasourably with that of the preceding year. Thus, the survey of Great Britain, ander the management of Professor Ramsay, has e2ztended over the Wealden country of Rent and Sllsses and variolls midland counties, and has been e2ztended northwards into Staffordshire, Derbyshire, Cheshire, and Lancashire. Again, sheets on the six-inch scale have been published of the last-nentioned collnty to show in detail the " faults >' and complications of the coal-fields. Iaps and sections on the same large scale have been finished in illustration of the calboniferolls rocks of Scotland. The sale of all these maps has greatly increased. 
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The surs ey of Ireland under Mr. J. B. Jukes has also made good 
progre.ss in the following counties- Qlleen's, Wing's, Clare, Galway, 
Ijongford, and WATestmeath. The published sheets of the map now 
amount to 93 out of the 205 sheets into which Ireland is divided. 

On the affiliated branches of this establishment, which it is my 
province to dilect, it is unnecessary that I should dilate in a geo- 
graphical discourse. I may, however, say with some plide, that 
the emi:nent professors of the Royal School of Mines have educated 
many pro:nising youths in chemistry, metallurgy, physics, lne- 
chanics, and natllral history, as well as in geology, mining, and 
mineralogy. The M;ning Record Office, also an mtegral patt of 
our system, and which is zealously conducted by Mr. Robert Hunt, 
has proved most serviceable to the Houses of Parliament and the 
nation in registering the mineral produce of the kingdom. These 
documents are not only il:nportant to the mining, commercial, and 
mallufacturing interests of the country, but are highly appreGiated 
by all foreign statists. Restricting my observations to the Geo- 
logical Survey only, and the publication of our maps, it has natu- 
rally been a subject of great satisfa(,tion to myself, that our labours 
should have been highly esteemed by geographers and geologists 
of all nations who attended the late International Exhibition. I 
may, indeed, particularly cite the opinion of M. Sella, a sound 
mathematician, and recently Minister of Finance of the kingdom of 
Italy, who having been o:Hicially employed to visit the m;ning 
schools and geological surveys of various countries, with a view to 
the application of the best system to Italy, thus reports upon the 
operations of our British survey: " England is, withotlt doubt, the 
pountly where geological maps are prepared with much greater 
accurac;>T than in any other land. The singular importance of her 
mining industries, the spread of t.he elementary principles of 
geology, the zeal of the geologists charged with these labours, and 
the precision of their works have been so cartied out, that few 
undertakings of the British Government have so much contribllted 
to the benefit of the public as the Geological Survey of the United 
Kingdom." 

Recent Brstish PubEications,-I must defer till next AnniversaEy, 
notice of the recently published works. I may, however, notice 
' The Introductory Text Book of Physical Geography ' of Mr. David 
Page, as being most useful to young geographers, and scarcely of 
less value to many of my older associates, in bringing before them 
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in a clear and condensed forln all the leading elements of geo- graphical sciance. 
For the small price of two shillings, any Fellow of our Society can provide himself with a copy of this work, whiclx, illustrated by many diagrams, conveys to the student and brings back to the mind of the proficient all the chief data, whether astronomical, geological, or Ineteorological, by which the outlines of the crust of the earth are determined. The author has, indeed, particularly pleased nle by showing that the changes of land and water can only be well understood by the explanations which geological researches have revealed. In addition to a clear sketch of the eSects of climatological influences, he points out the nature of the distrlbution of plants and the lower animals, and also describes the races and varieties of man, and his adatancement through the means of civilisation and culture. 

In short, by the mallner in which he connects Geography with Ethnology, ZIr. Page aSords the best possible reason for the union of these sciences; and, as it fell to my lot to bring about that union in one of the Sections of the great national meeting of the British Association,* so I am the more gratifie d in perceiving that Mr. Page has based these, the last arrangements of matter and life on the surface of our planet, on their true foundations, and has thus counected them with the numerous previous changes which the earth has undergone. 
I also reir my associates with much satisfaction to a still smaller, bllt not less important work in a;wakening the mind to the harmonious adjustments of Natllre. In his Essay on ' The Correla- tion of the ATatllral History Sciences ' t Professor Ansted has elo- quently and clearly shown, in 50 small pages, that Physical GLeo- graphy, General Physics, Chemistry, Astronomy, Zoology, Botany, and Geology are all correlative all demonstrative of the mar- rellous unity of design of the Creator. 
In reference to the maps recently published in the British Isles, I must also defer any comment on them to the ensuing Anniversary. Geographical Publications an Germany.- -The zeal with which geo- graphioal works, not merely relating to their own countly but to the world at large, are issued by Germans is trular remarkable. I 

$ The (Jeographical and Ethnological Section. t BllacMillan and Co. 1863 Price ls. 
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cannot now pretend to :aotice the very :rlumerous publications and 
naps which have issued from Yienna, Berlin, and the smaller 
cities of Gerinany 0f the latter, howea7er, Gotha has been ren- 
dered so celebrated by the ' Mittheilu:ngen ' of Justus Perthes, so 
ably edited by Augustus Petermann, and so extensively circu- 
lated through Europe, that I deem it to be highlJr useful for geo- 
graphers to have thus placed before them (as below)* a list of the 

* The following are some of the oliginal papers contained in the { Mittheilungen ' for 
1862-63:- 

EUROPE.-E. V. Sydo?x, Report on the Progress of the great National Surveys of the 
European States in 1861 and 1862 in particular, and of recently published maps in 
general. A. Petermann, on the English Admiralty Survey of the Western Coast aIld 
Islands of Scotland (with map). A. Petermann, on the Cartographr of Denmalk and the 
Duchies, and her Colonies in Iceland, Greenland, Faeroe, and the West Indies (with map) 
General Blaramberg, Dilector of the Imperial Russian Orelnance Office, Cartography of 
Russia in 1862. Generctl Chodzko, the Russian Surveys in the Caucasus. Cuptain 
Iwashantsof, Russian Survey of the Caspian Sea (with map, showing the soundings by blue 
tints, fiom 100 to 100 sashen, and representing two great depressions of the sea-bottom of 
upwards of 400 safflenes) * Measurement of the Arc of the hIeridian between PaIermo and 
Christiania. L. v. Babo, on the VVineXrowinsr Districts of Germany, and the characteristic 
featuzes of the diffErent kirlds produced. Professor Rogg, physico-geoffllaphical essay on 
the Basin of the Boden-See. Lieut.-CoZonel Sonklar, the Alpine G;roup of the Hohen 
Tauern. Cootz, the Alpine Passes of Graubunden, and the Railway between Switzerland 
alld It;aly. I)r. A. Ficker, the New Administrative l:);vision of Austria (with map) 
J. Schmidt, Director of the Obselvatoly at Athens, l'lavels in Gleece, and Hypsometric 
Me;Rsurements. V. Buer, the project of th& ManyLsh Canal. Mayister t7. Seidlitz, Journeys 
]n the Caucasus, 18fS2. 

ASIA.-Bergh(zas, the Present and Future Lines of Communication between Europe and 
India. Ds. Th.Kotschy, JourneytoCyprusandAsiaMinor5 18S9. Dr.O. Bhu,Joulney 
in Asia Minor and Kurdistan 1857- and on the Orthoglaphy and Meaning of Tulkish 
Names of Places in Asia Minor. Dr. A. Schlafti, Sthnography of Kurdistan and 
Mesopotamia- and the l'olitical Colldition of the countlies round the Persian Gulf 
Julius, Sulvey of Captsfin Selby aud Lieut. Collinywood of Lower Mesopotamia, by order 
of the Bombay Government (with map). Maxi7novilsth, Journey on the River Sungalei 
in Mantchoolia, 18o9. ChaEme7s and Xawk, Joulney on the Tong-kiang or East Callton 
River, 1861. F. v. Richthofen, Journey in Siam and Pegu, 1862. 

AFRICA-A. Petermczxn, Map of the Interior of Africa, in 10 sheets. (This map 
extends fisom Cairo ]n the north to Kazeh and Lal;e Tanganyika in the south, and fiorn 
Karthum on the east to Lake Tsad on the west; it has beell collstructed M ith great care and 
labour from published as well as manuscript materials: hundleds of wolks and papels 
hawving, I llnderstand, been consulted. Of this extensive wolk, 8 sheets are now published 
accompanied by seven memoirs, which have beell selected fiom among the unpllblished 
materials consulted in constructin the map. These ale M. v, Beurmann's Joulney 
through the Nubian Deselt, 1860; Dr. Sh. Xotschy's Journey in Kordofan, 1839- Brun 
Rollet's Journey in the Marshy Etegions of the Bahr el Abiad and Bahr el Gazal 1856 
Dr. E. Behm, the Eastern Portion of the Desert of Sahala, including the Countrj of the 
Tebu; M. v. Beursncz,rzn's Journey from Bengazi to Murzuk, 1862 * Murq?his 0. Antinor{s 
Journey fiom the Bahr el Gazal to the Countly of Djur, 1860-61- and M. v. Beur- 
mann's Journey from Murzuk to the East into the country of the Tebu, l862. The two 
last sheets, 8 and 9, are in the press, with an origillal paper by Beuglin, on the Upper 
Blue Nile and its Tributaries; as well as a memoir by the Missionary Bortang on his 
journeys to the East and West of Gondulioro, 1859.) 

I further learn from Mr. Petermane that leports have been made on the journess and 
observations of Messrs. Heuglin, Heudner, Kinzelbach, and Munzinffler, in the regions of 
Eastern and Inner Africa, extending from Juakin in the Nolth, southwards throllgh Abys- 
sinia to near the 10? of N. lat., and fiom Massuah in the East to Kartum and E1 Obeid in the. 
West. (Eight valuable maps of this region, with astronomical positions and observations 



150 erarious papers and maps issued by that establishment in the past year. In a(ldition to this eopious list, I must eall attention to a new edition of ' Stieler's Atlas,' ill 80 sheets, whieh Petermann is engraning O}1 eopper, in older to render them lnore elear and dis- tinet than any lithographie map ean be made. The specimens of these sheets which I have reeeived, illustrative of Great Britain and Treland, Denreark and her Colonies, Upper Italy Australia, West Australia, Tasmania, and New Zealand, are Inueh to be eozn- tnended. Supplernentary to Stieler's Atlas, our indefatigable Ger- ean assoeiate is preparing a still larger series of 300 sheets. His idea is to supply in full and eareful delineation all tho.se details xvhieh are inadequately represented, and on too srnall a seale, in nost es:isting Atlases. Thlls Australia will be represented in 2o sheets. Another and well-executed map of Petermann's is the Geologieal iIVIap of the Plovinee of Auckland, in New Zealand, as prepared on the spot by ollr distingllished fliend, Dr. Hoehstetter, of the Austrian LovGlra e:xpedition. This author has just published a beautifully illustrated work entitled ' Neu Seeland,' whie11 I eoinmend to the attention of geologists and :rlaturalists as well as to geog;raphers. 

Of altitude, have been received from these travellers, and are beitlg prepared for publication in 
the ' 

Mittheilutlgen.') The othel 
communicatiolls lelatirlg to Afiica, ale M. v. b'eu8/na7wa-6's 

Joulneys in Nutia and Soudan, 186() and 1861. Dr. A. Rosches's Notes of his Journey 

from Zanzibar to the River LufiJi, 1859. Baron von der Deckes's and Dr. Kerscherw's 
Second Journey to ISilimarljalo, 1862, in which they ascended that peak to the height of 
13,000 feet, alld ellcamped in the snow. A memoir on the lixploration of the Gaboon 
Country, by P. Du Chailhh and others (with map); the River Systems of the Nige 
Bellue, Calabar atld Cameloon twith very detailed map, showing the routes of all Eulopeall 
tlavellels and native itineraries); on the Present State of Geographical Knowledge of Corlgo 

and Angola, a careful digest of the oldest as well as most recent authorities, including hISS. 
documents twith detailed map). 
AUSTRAI.IA AND 

POLYNESIA.-Besides the illustration of the Expeditions of Stuart, 
Burke, F. Gregory, McKinlay, dsC., as illustrated by four maps which have recently been 

bl oufflht out in one clear compendiolls map, the principal ol iginal papel s han e bee[l those by 

F. v. BocJgstetter of his Journeys and Observations in blew Zealand. Of this traleller 

four papels have been given, illtlstrated by four maps, viz., olse general map of New 
:Eealand, a topographical map of the Isthmus of Auckland, and two geological maps of the 
prosJince of Nelson and of the region of Roto Mahansl, with its hot springs. Also, papels 

on the Guano Islands of the Pacific and the Islands to the East of New Guinea, by the 
Italian missionaly, D. Carlo Salerio. 
AMERICA.-1.eichel's Obsesvations Otl Labrador and the Missioll3ly Stations there (with 

two maps of the country round Okak and Naixt, fi om his observations). Dr. Z. Berendt 8 
Obserlations on Mexico. Dr. Baritz Wagner (three papers): VO1CaIIOeS of Central 
America; Exploration of the Interior of the IsthrnlJs of San Blas, east of Panama (with 
map!; and Province of Chiriqui (with detailed map). Dr. A. r. Frantzius, (,lostalica. 

A. Kelopless, 1>'xpedition of the Dutch axld i'lellch into the Illterior of Guial a, 1861. 

J. J. v. T3cAudi, Brazilian Province of Minas Gelaes (with lalge ulap by Halfeld, froln 

the official surxeys in 18:36-1855). Burmeister3 Altesian Wells at Buenos Ayres. 
POLAR R}LGIONS.-The Swedish Exl)edition to Spitsbergell, 1861, in which SI. Forell 
llas added many new and itnpoltant geological data, has likewise been sTell illustr.ted. 

SIR RODERICK I. MURCHISON'S ADDRESS. AT 25,1863. 
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HavinC mentioned that expedition, I have lauch pleasure in request- 
ing Iny hearers to peruse the third volume of the vzrol k of Dr. Scherzer, 
which gives in very clear and attractive style the historical narra- 
tive of that survey. W\'hen all tha scientific detai]s which were 
colleeted by the physicists arld naturalists of that memorable expe- 
dition shall be published, Austria will doul)tless receive the praise 
wllich is due to her for having sent a frigate round the world 
solely to auOment our acquaintance with the natural productions 
pllysical structure, climatic conditions, and inh3bitants of various 
remote reDions. 

Greetand--Former Conditions of Northern Europe.-- Our knowledge 
respecting the snow and ice clad region of Greenland has been 
frola tilne to time largely increased by the comlaunications of our 
foreign member Dr. Rink. It is ial part through his memoirs, 
as published in our volumes, that geologists have been enabled to 
reason upon what they belien e to have been the forrner glacial con- 
dition of Seotland, and other tracts in Northern Europe, during a 
period antecedent to the creation of man. Independently, however, 
of any acquaintance with tho condition of Greenland, as explanatora 
of ancient phenomena, my illustrious friend Agassiz, in the year 
1840, boldly applied to the larger part of the northern hemisphere, 
arld specially to Scotland, the doctrine which he had derived froln a 
study of the eSects produced by glaciers in the Alps. Bherexer he 
found that the hardest rocks of North Britain had been ground 
down, polished, and striated by lines and furrows in the saxne manner 
as that by which the rocks beneath or on the side of existing glaciers 
are affected, there he contended solid ice had once advanced flom 
the mountains to the sea-shore. This view, though supported vigor- 
ously by my dear friend and eminent master, the late Dr. Buckland, 
rnet at first with much opposition, though of 1ate years it has been 
well upheld by much good evidence, patiently worked out by Pro- 
fessor Ramsay and variolls authors; and in the last years particularly 
by Mr. Jamieson of Ellon in Aberdeenshire, and by Mr. Archibald 
Geikie, of the Geological Survey. Now that the direct analogy of 
G1eenland has been plozninently brought forYvard, the bold theory 
of the great Swiss naturalist, 7vho founded it on his knowledge 
of the A]ps, has, to his great honour, been well su.stained. 
Though once a sceptic as to a former spread of snow and ice over 
a large portion of Scotland, I have for solne time been a firm be- 
liever in tho application to that country of this portion of the theory 
of Agassiz. 

VOL. V1I. N 
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The manner in which the snow of the mountains descends and in 
the first instance folms " neve" the solid glaciers which advance to 
the shores of Greenland, and the mode in which hTlge Inasses of 
these glaciers are broken off and launched into the sea, have been 
described by other authors but by none more clearly than by 
I)r. Rink, whose long residence in Greenland has naturally given 
him favourable opportunities for observation. In his last rnelnoir 
Dr. Rink has shown us, that though little water is apparent on the 
surface of the ice? vet that every glacier is a frozen motmtain-river, 
which ix greatly aided in its descent to the sea b) a volulne of 
water (about a sixth part of the wilole icy mass), which flows 
either in interstices of the ice, or between the warmer sllbsoil and 
the thick cover of ice which prevents corlgelation. The proofs of 
the issue of large qzlantities of water from beneath the loftJr ice- 
cliffs is seen by the issue of springs of fresh water, which rise like 
whirlpools at the e:2zternal edg;e of the ice; and that some terrestlial 
living things are brollght out in these agitated anasses is proved by 
myriads of sea-birds being seen to hover over them, to obtain food 
in the brackish and muddy waterw 

The occurrence of an unfrozen lake at a certain distance inland 
in one of the great glaciers, and the occasional sinking of its 
water, is accompanied by a corresponeling rise of the springs in ths3 
sea, and the rise of its water by their dimimltion. At first sight I 
thought it possible that this existing phenomenon mit,ht in some de- 
gree serve, though by no means entirely, to e:xplain the manner in 
which Mr. Jamieson, adopting the theory of Agassiz, :has recently 
accounted for the so-called Parallel Roads of Glen E'coy; * the lake 
on whose edges these terraces are supposed to haxre been formed 
having been held up by a glacier, the successive shrinkings of 
which at interva.ls let the water o:S from higher to lower levels. 
But looking to the GreenTand case as the result of occasional and 
frequent openings of channels for the water, I see nothing in it 
which will account for the gravel terraces of Glen Roy at sepa- 
rato and distinct heights. In our Highland example, I now be- 
lieve with Agassiz and Jamieson, that the laellstz ille waters were 
held up by a glacier; yet, knowin; that eacil gravel terrace on 
their shores could only have been formed in tranquil periods, the dis- 
tinct separation of the one from the other is to me a clear proof that 
sudden movemellts of the subsoil and rapid change of climate occa- 
sioned paroxysmal dislodgments of these icy barriers. In this 

* See Quarterly Journal Geological Scxciety, sol. xix. (1863.) 
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way the successive sulsidences due to the sedden collapse and 
zemoval of large portions of glaciers will as well account for the 
distinct separation of tel races which were aceamulated duling 
p&riods of quieseence, as the successive uphaavals of the sea-shore 
(as I shMl presently sllow? explain to us clearly how the heaps and 
terraces of gravel with sea-shells, which occur at diSerent altitudes 
around the British Isles, were produced. 

In this way the geolog;ist reasonillg upon true exiding causes to 
WhlGh he xn still appeals calls up bafore the mind's eye the ancient 
physical geoglaphy of the surface at a period in all probability 
antecedent to the creation of man. Pursuing the same mode of 
reasoning into periods much rnole reanote :he performs the part of 
the comparatiare geographer, and can, like Godwin Auste:a,* map 
out as pristine oceans the larger portions of our present continent 
and is ands. For, as many of these masses of land are replete wit.h 
the remains of marine aniInals, the inference is i:levitable, that 
these materials must have been a?oumulated under the sea, and 
subsequently raised into the atmosphere to form dry land. On the 
other hand as these desiccated sea-bottoms and sea-shores, whlch 
are now habitable lands, are filled with the detritus and h/gments 
eRerived from ancient rocks; so in those tracts where there are no 
sirnilar roclrs at hand to account for such spolict, we infer that,, just as 
the bottom of the sea has been raised up in one tract into dry 
land, so tnany of the ancient continents and islands from which 
such rocky fragments were derived, have disappeared and been 
submerged, thOllgh others renlain above the waters. 1n this point of 
view the science of geology is true ancient physical geography. 

But to return to the cons}deration of that glacial condition of the 
surface which geologists are pretty generallg- agreed upon as having 
been that which iinmediately preceded the creation of the human 
race, Believirlg, as I now dof thU snow and ice formerly covered, 
during the whole Jrear my native Hirhlands as well as the moun- 
tainous parts of England, Walestt and Ireland, and, further, that 
glaciers descended from the higher grounds into the adjacent 
ralleys and to the sea-board, transporting into the sea-bottom great 
blocks as well as enormous acoumulations of clay and sand with 
striated fragments of rocks, constituting the ' till " of Scotti*;h 

* See Quarterly Journal Geol. Soc., vol. xii. p. 1856, and other memoirs by 
Mr. Austen. 

t On this sllb5ect PrwSessor Ramsay's excellent and original Papers should be 
consulted i particlllarly the gerleral reader should peruse his Essay on the ' Old 
Glaciers of Switzerland arld North Wales,' iIl the lst volume of ' Peaks, Passes 
anal Glaciers,' arld also published as a separate volume. 
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geologists,* I must impress upon yoll that, in adoptinp; this view, 
you do not embrace the largest portioll of tho operations of trans- 
port which took placo in the gla,cial period. For, when the ancient 
glaciers advanced to the seas of that glacial epoch, they must 
(as is now taklng; place on the shores of Greenland) hase launched 
from their clifEs huge icebergs, which weze floated away by the 
prevailing currents, often to sast distances before tlley were 
melted. So in the prasent day numerous icehergs alte wafted for 
hundreds of nziles to warm<3r and southern seas, in which they 
disappear and stzv3w the surface of the sea-bottom with tho blocks 
and pebbles with which they were loaded, tv be mised up with 
rnazine shells, sand, and mud. 

S;lYlilar acculaulations of a former peliod are called b;y gaologists 
" rnaIine glacial drift ;" and, as they are found to be spread oarer 
wide telrestrial areasX both in low tracts and on hills of some 
altitude, it is clear that such low lands and hills were subinelged 
during the misture of these water-rorn materials with sea-shells 
and have since bfeen elerated frole beneath the sea to their present 
position. The coasts alnd some of the bays7 of Scotland, and of 
parts of the north of England, Nort-h AVales, arld Ireland, afford, 
indeed, proofs of the glacial drift with shells lying at sarious heigllts 
above the sea up to altitudes of abotLt 1300 feet. 

In no part of Ellrope, however, are the evidenees of glacial 
driA and hugc erratic blocks so rernarkable as in that enolmons 
region over which such wide-spread detritus has been shed fl'OlIl 

the ancient glaciers of northern Scandinavia and Lapland and been 
carried? eccentricallJr, to the shozes of t}we North Sea-to tho heart 
of Russia in Europeoser the plains of Polalld-np to the bot of 
the Carpathian ZIountains, and finally over a11 Northern Germany, 
including the kingdom of Prussia. On this point I may reir yll 
to the detailed description of this glsarkd phenomenonS given by my 
colleagues de Verneuil, v?n Reyserli:ng, and myselt in our lalge 
solumes on Ptussia and the Ural Mountasins-a WO1 littlE rtfetl'ed 

to? I apprehend, by my countrymen. In the lnap attached to that 
work we laid down fot the first time the sollth-eastelan, sollthernt and 
s{:uth-Rvestern lines to which KliS the grandest of a11 the European 
glac;al dliftsN extended, when all thc kingdoms now covered by it 
:nllst have beerl leneath the sea. Iz1 short, we showed eleally that 

* See the very clear arld able illustration of this subject with a map shewing 
the warious dilections followed hy the old glatiers, irl the book erltitled ' On tlle 
Phenoxnena of the Glacial Drift of Scotlalld,' by Archibald Geikie. Glas^,ow, 
1863. 
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the south of Sss-eden, as well as Finland, Russia, and all Northern 
Germany, n1ust llave been submarine xvhen the erratic blocks de- 
rived from the glaciers of Lapland and the north of Scandinavia 
vere floated far away, some of them to distances of 700 or 800 
nliles from their original sites.* 

XVhen we reflect upon the diff^erences which the map of Europe 
at the period of this translation of glacial detritus must have es- 
hibited, if constructed when whole kingdoms xvere under the sea, 
and that this grand operation was coincident with the existence 
of species of shells which are still living, and this, too, in the 1zeriod 
antecedent to the creation of man, the physical geographer naturally 
appeals to the geologist, and craves from him some information as 
{o the leanner in which these enormous transformations of vast sea- 
I)ottoms into plateaux, continents, and islands, may have been 
blougllt aloout. 

Now, altllollgh all geologists agree that such lnutations did take 
lace, we are IlOt of one mind as to the luanner in ^^Jhich these 
igllty changes wele eSected. One school maintains, that, if 

vc extentl existin^, causes ba(;lKwarcls into countless ages, their 
action has been adequate to acevunt foz all tllese changes of sea and 
]and. On the otller hancl, there are maIly practical geologists, 
including nzyself, who sec in most lands, and palticularly in all 
njollntain-cllains, numerous gleat breaks and hequent inlersions 
of rock formations, which are the clearest proofs of violent fracture, 
and which no amount of small and iluperceptible risings could 
ever have effectecl. AVe therefole infer that some of the changes 
lJetween sea alld land, which accompanied and followed the glacial 
period, were, like many that preceded them, suddenly prodllced. 
11 ully atlInittilg that there were long periods of quiescellce, during 
which the orust of tho earth was subject, as at present, to snlall im- 
perceptiblc Illox emerlts only of elez ation and depl ession, tve believe 
thclt there xvere also at intervals pvwerful and sudden upheavals 
ancl downtllrows, accompanied, doul)tless, btT great translations of 
u ater. 

As regards the more recent elevations and depressions, we sustain 
tlliS l)elief by showing that maline lemains of the most recent 
tertiary date (the post-pliocene of Lyell) are found at diSerent alti- 
ttldes, separated from each other by great intermedial spaces, 
whelein such remains ale not traceable or visible. These marine 

* See ' Russia in Ellrope,' &c., chapters 20 and 21, with diagrams, and particu- 
larly the map. 
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remains generctlty occupy sepctrate terraces or pkteaunc and elevated plains, and are rarely if ever seen lying continuously in slopes upon a hill or mountain side, as if indicating a gradual uprisillg froul the sea-shore to their presellt positions (often upwards of 1000 feet above the sea). Had slowly gradual causes been in action only, we should surely have seen prooMs of the phenomenon by finding; the marine remains arrayed in sloping accumlllations, and not in terraces or heaps at separate altitudes, which necessarily imply sudden jerks or lifts. We ?urther argue, that, if the very slig;ht and almost imperceptible movement (and, in some instarlces, per- fect stability, of the present surface of certain tracts dllring the last 2000 years) were alone to be appealed to, no conceivable amount of time would explain many of the broken features which Nature presents to us.* Thus we know from finding Temains and bones of the saine species of estinct mammalia in the gravel of Britain and the Colltinerlt, that at a, geologically speaking, recent period our islands were united with France. 7e also kllow fronl the skeletons of the great Irish elk, which are found in the bottom of ths bogs of Ireland, and also ill the Tsle of Man and in Cheshire, that when that creature li+Ted these three islands must have been ullited. bet it cannot surely be maintained, that by the ordinary action of the sea, and a gradual depression of the lands now sunk berleath the Irish Channel, England and Ireland were separated since the big elk inhabited our lands. Nor by such gradual agency only can we ever account for the formation of the great channel which now separates England from France. 
My firm belief, indeed, is, that these separations were eSected in the first instance by powerful breaks of continuity, caused by much grander earthquakes than any of which history a5ords a record due to e2;pansive intelnal forces, which gale rise to great up- heavals and subsidences in the crust of the earth. In more remote periods, or those of older geological date, these forces have, we well know, produced still more intense disruptions, and have even abruptly thrown enormous masses of hard pebbly sediment under the rocks out of whose detritus they have been derived. But even looking at the changes yhich were produced in the comparatively modern glaoial period, and in that which immediately followed it I view each of these sea-shell terraces to which I have 
* There is every reason to believe that the eastern shores of 13ritain, where Csar landed, have llot changed their relation to the seablevel siruce that eseIlt. 
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alluded, and whieh present thelnselves at separate levels around 
the eoasts of eontinents and islands, as elear proofs that they were 
not plaeed in their present positions by eontinuous gentle gradual 
novements, bllt have been, I repeat, heaved up suddenly; sueh 
tnovements having been aceompanied by powerful translations of 
water, which eompleted by dealldation the work whieh great earth- 
quakes and dislocations began. 

I must not, however, wander further into sueh geologieal eon- 
siderations, though I may take leave to say, in referenee to the 
foimer ehanges of the surfaee of the globe, that whether we adopt, 
as I do, the theory of former, oeeasional, great paroxysmal distur- 
banees, followed by long periods of quiescenee, or that of an uni- 
formity of eausation duling all ages, I have already said enough 
to show that the seiences of Geology and Geography are insepar- 
ably eonneeted. This subject has, indeed, been well treated lately 
by Professor Ramsay in his published leetllres on the Physieal 
Geology and Geography of Great Britain.* Sueh of my hearers as 
wish to follow out this subjeet, and who have not time to study 
the great works of Lyell on the Principles of Geology, will do 
well to read a leeture of Professor Ansted, entitled, ' The Gorrela- 
tion of the Natllral Histary of Seienees,'t in which the atlthor 
happily deluonstrates that Geology incltides Physical Geography, 
G eneral Physies, Chemistry, Astronomy, ZOO1QgY, and Botany, and 
is there?ore a history of Nature during all time. 

ASI>\. 

Centrcll Asid. The sollthern portioh of Ceatral Asia-a regiot 
which is peetlliarly interesting to British geographers has reeently 
eeeived a a7alalable illllstration through the explotations of M. 

Wicholas KhanikofE and his scientiSc Rtlssian associates, to whith 
some allllsion was made in the Address of last year. AB a:t 
experieheed traveller in Persia and Bokhara in previotis yeats, 
51. Khanikoff devotes the first sixty-eight pages of the work he has 
pllblished to a fair and well-condensed retrospect of the labours of 

his predecessors in the provinces of Khorassan, Yezd, :Kirman, 
Seistan, ard a part of Afghanistan. 

Among the earliest geographers to whom M. Whanikof renders 
jllst tribute, I ala glad to see that the names of our countrymen, 

* Stanfor(l, 18fi.3. 

t Lolldon andCan-sbridge. MacAIillan. 1863. 
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Rennel and Forster, stand out conspicllously; the one as the joint 
founder nvith the celebrated D'Anville of the science of Com- 
parative Geoglaphy, thc other as the first traveller, in modern 
times, who crossed the Continent of Asia from India to Europe, 
and who did so successfully in the flisguise of an Oriental pilgrim. 

In the early part of the present century (18()7-9) the Fre:rlch sclvans 

Dupr6, Jaubert, Trezel, and Truilhiet, ̂ho were attached to General 
Gardanne's Mission to Persia, zealously exerted themselves in extend- 
ing our acquaintance ̂Tith that country: and shortly afterwards 
further accessions to our knowledge were made l)y the travels of 
our countrtrmen, Pottinger and'Christie, who were sent to explore 
Southern and Central l'ersia by my lamented and gifted friend the 
late Sir John l\Ialcolm, when that distinguished man proceeded 
with a brilliant staSof officers from India to counteract French 
influence at the Court of the ,Shah. Of their travels and observa- 
tions, as well as of the great general work c)f Malcolm hianself, the 
' History of Persia,' M. KhanikoW gives a succinct account. Enliven- 
ing his recital by allusions to the ' Lalla Rookh' of Moore and the 
41:Iadji :Baba' of AIorier, he assures us, and competent English 
Olienta.lists agrees with him, tllat the last is the best work ever 
written, as giving a faithful and vigorous picture of the habits of the 
hit,her classes in Persia. Returning to pule geoglaphr and trazrels, 
he criticises somewhat severely the mernoir and map of ZIacdonald 
Winneir, as sliperficial and devoid of novelty; but praises highly the 
solid inforulation contained in the rich matelials given to us by Sir 
lVilliam Ouseley. Ee also mentions mrith much commendation the 
numerous geographical data and positive obserlrations of Baillie 
Fraser and the acumen of Arrowsmith in preparing his map. I-Ie 
then shows how the lamented and gifted Arthur Conolly, frola 
his luore perfect acquaintance with the language of the naties, 
surpassed in many respects all his predecessors-especially in his 
faithful sketch of the social condition of the people. Jn one of 
his earlier e2cpeditions, hI. Khanikoff knew Conolly well; ana 
quitted Bokhara only forty days before that unfortunate officer, alld 
his companion, Colonel Stoddart, were assassinated by order of the 
crazy Emir. 

SI. Khanikof next speaks of another of our English enterprising 
heroes, my dear friend Alexander Burnes, who formerly so captivated 
us by his lively and intelligent communications, and from whose 
fIying notes Arrowsmith was enabled to construct the map of those 
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aonntries +shich for a long time was our only authority. This 
retro.spect of the labours of British explorers and geographers will 
be read with pleasure. 

Tulning to other labourers, M. Khanikoff considers the maps of 
%immeIrnann to be complicated and confused. The Russian mathe- 

atician Lemin is then brought out, and the vast number of his 
astronomical obsers-ations, his lines of march through Persia, as 
xvell as his deteimination of the heights of the mountains, are 
noticed. l-fo3 inforrus us, that, in a journey of thirteen months, 
Lemm detelmined 129 geographical points, over 10 degrees of lati- 
tllde and over lS degrees of longitude, and of these eighty-three 
stations w7ere in Persia. 

The adlairable grouping of the labours of these tralrellers by the 
lamented Call hit.ter, particularly in regard to the southern 
parts of the interior of Asia as given in his eighth volume, is 
deser+edly pIaised as the bejst type of descriptive geo(rraphy; and I 
specially recommend thoso pages of AI. Khanikof (44 to 55) to the 
perusal of sllch of my assclciates as desire to seize the salient points 
of the writings of that great Prussian geographer and excellent 
man, Carl Ritter. 

As to the ' Asie Centrale,' that striking work of mtt il]ustlious 
friend Alexander von Humboldt, and which ras dulJT analAsed in 
former volumes of our Journals, 31. WhanikofF alltldes but little to 
it, since it scarcely touches upon Persia and Khorassan. On the 
other hand, he expatiates on the more recent military opelations in 
Central Asia, such as the Shah of Persia's adx7ance upon Herat. the 
Plussian eSorts to reach Iihiva, and the English expedition to Cabul, 
sllowillg how much geographical science has benefitted by such 
xnovements, though in a nzilitary point of view they were real 
clisasters. MTe thus have references to the labours of hIajor D'Alcy 
Todd, who traxelled from Teheran by Herat, Candahar alld Catul 
to Situla, and was subsequently for some years statiolled at Herat 
as our Envoy; and we have notices also of Major Todd' assistants, 
Jaxnes Abbott and llichmond Shakespeare, both of whom passed 
fiom Herat by Khi+ra and Orenburg to the Russian capital; the 
journey of the latter officer having been recorded at the time in 
our Journal. 

Not omitting; to notice the value of the astronomical and hypso- 
metrical observations of Major Gough, published in 1841, M. 
Whanikoff8 further attaches much importance to data accumulated 
by LEdwald Conolly (Urother of the traveller) in ANTestern Afghan- 
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istan, and particularly in regard to the form of the great lake Ha- 
moun in Seistan. 

After an analysis and criticism of the labours of Ferrier and Reith 
Abbott, and due reference to the 2Sth volume of our Society's 
Journal, in which the tours of the last of these travellers are pub- 
lished, he speaks of the extraordinary journey said to hae been 
performed by a French officer by the head-waters of the Heri-rud to 
Herat, which, if it be an authentic narrative, is deserving of the 
highest admiration. 

Having thus given a succinct analysis, in chronolog;ical order, of 
recent travels in Central Asia, showing what French and English 
travellers had respectively accoznplished, and how his countryman 
Lemm was the first to furnish solid materials for the construction 
of a map of Eastern Persia, M. Khanikof3 points out how much 
remained to be done before a correct idea could be formed of the 
physical features of this region. In order, therefore, to vbtain a 
somewhat better acquaintance with the great terraces at the foot of 
the mountains, with the hydrography of tlle country, the structure 
and direction of the mountain-chains, the fauna, flora, and ethno- 
graphy of the region, as well as to make observations on terrestrial 
nlagnetism and heat, he proposed that a scientific expedition should 
be formed in Russia. His proposal was wvillingly embraced by the 
Imperial Geographical Society of St. Petersturg; and, aided by men 
distinguished in astronomy, botany, geology, and topography, AI. 
Khanikoff was himself named chief of the Commission. For this 
station his previous joureeys and experience in the East had 
thoroughly qualified him; for, besides having resided during lBantr 

+-ears in the North of Persia, he had been in one expedition the 
companion of that great botanist the late M. Lehmann, and at 
another period he had been, as before said, the fliend and colleague 
of our tmfortunate countrymen Conolly and Stoddart, at Bokhara. 

Ill the volume already published, and rhich can only be con- 

sidered as a prelude to the rich materials which are to follow, M. 
Whanikoff giares us aU sketch of the whole line of march of the 
Russian scientific Comrnission eastvTard into northerIl I?horassan, 
then across part of AfEghanistan to Ilerat, and thence into Seistan 
on the borders of Beloochistan, and further by Wilo, across the 
great saline desert of Lout, to Kerman. Having seat obbservers to 
'ebes and other places, he returned by Ardekan to Teheran. In 
perusing the sketch of the difficulties which he had to overcome in 
trallsporting his small party across certain tracts, particularly the 
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great saline and waterless desert called Lout, the reader cannot but 
be forcibly impressed with the enormous difficulty, if not, indeed, 
the irapossibility, of moving any regular modern army, with its 
baggage, a,rtillery, and commissariat, across such regions; and th;s 
may aSord some corllfort to those persons who have been needlessly 
alarmed at the bugbear of a Rllssian overland invasion of British 
India with a arast host ! 

As the small map which accomparlies his memoir is very clear 
and satisfactory, and is essentially a great improvement upon the 
previous maps of these tracts, we hate to thank M. lihanikoff for this 
instalment of a work, the first sketches of which were laid befora 
British geographers by hirnselff at the Oxford Meeting of the 
British Association (1860). 

The western portions of Persia, and much of the region to the 
south of the Calle,asus, had been well examined by our early 
Aledallist SirH Rawlinson and others, including General Monteith; 
but the geography of Southern and Eastern Persia, and the adjacent 
countries? has been irtfinitely better defined by the researches of 
hI. Whanikoff and his party than by his precursors. 

In a short time it is to be hoped that very valuable additions to 
orlr acquaintance mtith the geography of VVebstern Persia will also 
be made by the publication of the labours of Lieutenant Glascott, 
R.N., who was employed as surveyor from 1849 to 1853 svith the 
Anglo-Russian Commission, appointed to :Ex the delimitatio:tl of the 
Turco-Persian frontier from the mouth of the Ellphrates to Mount 
Ararat; and who has been ocoupied ever since, in conjunction with 
his Russian colleague, in laying down the result of the survey on a 
map of enormous dirnensions, and containing the correction of the 
geographical positions of many places to the east and west of that 
hitherto ill-deterrnined frontier, The frontier of Persia in the 
opposite or south-eastern direction seems to have been of an 
equally uncertaiIs nature, and at valsious periods to have encroached 
considerably upon Beloochistan. Of that regit}n, and particularly 
as regards th0 northern coast of the Indian Ocean, we have acquired 
information, which is quite fresh, from the journey of Afajor 
GoldsmidX of which I have elsewhere spoken. In his examination 
of the partioular track along which the electric telet,raph which is 
to connect British India with London, will pass, that officer has 
a.scertained that several of the rivers and other g;eographical points 
have been very inaccurately placed on all former maps. In fact, 
although Pottingel, SI3vsson and others have travelled e2atensively 



in Beloochistan Proper, and although we have marched an army 
through the province and still retain a Residellt at its capital, we 
were xrery ignorant of the sterile region which forms its southern 
shores, and which is governed by petty chiefs under the suzerainty 
of the Khan of Kelat. 

Proposed Neu, Route to British Indza.-In the preceding notice of the 
character of Lord Giff8ord, I has e specially alluded in a note to the 
striking photographs of the Himala) an and Cashmirian regions by 
llis Lordship's brother, Lord William Hay. After a long resi- 
dence in the monIltainous parts of India, and a frequent inter- 
course with travellers from the north-west, or the countries of 
lSokhara, Kashgar, Ladak, &c., Lord WiVilliam conteinplates a 
leturn to his post by an overlancl routo +srhich llO one individual, 
and certainly no European, has +-et followed. If he can meet 
with the protection of the Russian Gox ernment, he would 
take the line across Siberia, follomed by the lamented Atkinso 
-i. e. by Nijni :Novgolod, Ekaterinburg, Omsk, Semipalatinsk, 
Azof, Kopal to Issyk-kul. He calculates that he might reach 
that distant place in fifty-two daArs' travelling from Wijni Nov- 
gorod, or say in two nlonths. From lsstk-kul to Kasht,ar is oilly 
250 miles, and allowing for every difficulty he assigns to this lllarell 
fifteen days; from IVashgar to Le by Yarkand, hc gives thirty-six 
days, and from Le to Kungur in Cashmere fifteen days, or in the 
vhole about four months. 

Now, Lord NVilliam Hay is not a wild schemer, but a prac- 
tised traveller one of the four brothers of that faulily * who have 
traversed the Himalaya to the plains of Thibet. After fourteen 
Jears' residence in those mountains and in Cashmere, and after 
c)btaining for us all the real intelligence sre possess lespectillg the 
fate of poor Adolf Schlagintweit at Kashgar, he has well weighed 
the possible obstacles to such an enterprise. He knows that the 

esent political state of aSairs in tho rtg;OIl of Kashgar and Yarkand 
is very di-Serent from rhat it was when Adolf Schlagintweit was 
assassinated; and he also infers that in the journey from Issyk-kul or 
those wild hordes of Kirghiz over whom the Russian power extends 
ho would have great advantages if furnished with 11nperial pass- 
ports and support. I need not say that, as I warInl) approve the 
t)ld project, I will do all in my power to induee the Imperial 
(;o+rernlllent to enahle this eIllightened British nobleman to esecuto 
a j :3urney mrhich has never been perforlned by ;ny European, and 

* See Gifford ill the Obituary. 
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which, if he passed over the Ka.rakorum into Cashmere, would unite in one long chain the old route of AIarco Polo with the journeys of modern travellers who have hitherto vainly endeavoured to pass frozn the east to west or from west to east in those latitudes. Irldia)s l\Tavty.-On the 30th of ApIil of the present year the Indian Navy ceased to exist; tlle Commodore's broad pendant having been hauled down at Bombay on that day. I cannot, therefore, allow this occasion to pass without making some allusion to the debt which g;eography owes to the officers of that distingllished service. The war services of the Indian N\ry in Burmah, China, and Persia, as well as tho beneficial and enduring results of its repression of piracy and the slave-trade are well known. These services have been varied, hoTlourable, and useful; but, in the e-es vf geogra- phers, the wide-spread and lasting utility of the excellent surveATs ade by officers of the Indian Navy on the coasts of flndia and Arabia, in the Iersian Gulf, and in the Red Sea, on the coasts of China an(1 Cochin China, hold an equally pronlinent place; nor as a ,eolo,,ist call I omit to call to your recollection the admirable rnemoirs of Dr. (Sarter on the structure and fossils cf the coasts of tlle Persian Gulf. In the abolition of the Indian Navy, the Bombay G eographical Society will, I fear, sustain a loss which it will not be easy to replace; wllile the numerous able pa.pers scattered through our OWI1 volumes, by Rempthorne, bSe3lby, alld other officers of tha.t service, rernind us that we are asllarers in the loss. I trust, however, although their honourable career in the Indian STavy has come to a close, that many of the gal]ant oflicers who cornposed it will still be enaluled to rendel theil great ability as surveyors and explorers available for tho advance- nent of geographical science. 
Telegralshic Communicatio7^ by Land arzd by Sect.-Twc) years have elapsed since Sir Henry Rawlinson brought under the considera- tion of this Society the impoItance of constructing an overland tele- graphic coznmullication with India., aIlci pointed out how far the work had already proceeded, and the track which ought to be followed in completing the remainder of the line. He justly observed, that the Royal Geographical Society would do itself honour by encou- ragint, this great wolk. At that time, however, :rlo one: had accu- rately examined the nature of the country of Mekran at the head of the Indian Sea, which lies between the British Indian frontier, near Rurrachee, and the mouth of the Pelsian Gulf. That task has been aloxv accomplished by Major Goldsmid, who has shown 
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tract in question; the p;reater part of which is tributary to the 
Khan of Beloochistars, the western portion onl being subject to the influence of Persia. I have elsewhere alluded to the sketch of 
hIajor Goldsmid as making us acquainted with a tract, which, though it was, in days of yole, the sceIle of great events, had so passed illtO oblivion that, save for the unpublished notice of it by 
one Englishman a Mr. Macleod, who traversed a portion of it only, 
the nature of the country was quite unknown to us; the position 
even of the rivers which ftow into the sea having been most incor- 
rectly laid down on all our maps. The search for the best line for 
the construction of the most comprehensive civilizer of modern 
days, the Electric Telegraph, has thus called once more into prominent notice a region, the shores of which, in all probability, 
were coasted by the ships of Solomon when trading to Ophir, and 
the interior of which was undoubtedly trarrersed by the armies of Alexander the Great. 
The directiols of the whole of this telegraphic communication, 
which is to be in part submarine, has fortunately been placed under 
the management of Colonel Patri(k Stewart, an officer of the 
Indian Army, signally distinguished by the great ability and intre- pidity with whicnh he rapidly constructed those lines of teleglaph 
in India, during the late rebellion of the native almy, which were 
of such essential service to Lord Cl) de. Colonel Patrick Stewart, who has personally examined a great portion of the line, including the coast of Mekran, inforlns me that 
the first link of the chain between India and Europe is that to 
which I have just alluded as having; been explored by MaJor Goldsmid. This section, from Kurrachee to Gwadel, measures 
about 400 miles, and along a considerable portion of it, 250 miles 
from Kurrachee, telegraphic stations have already been erected. 
Frons Gwadel the lirle becomes sublnarine for about 400 miles as 
far as the Arabian headland called Ras-al-Jebel, at the entrance of 
the Persian Gulf, from which station another submarine stretch of 
430 miles will bring the telegraph to the port of Bushire, whence 
the land-line will branch off, passing through Shilaz and Ispahan 
to Teheran and eventually to Constantinople. A brarlch-line is 
also to be extended frotn Teheran to Baghdad, mThich vill provide 
a secondary or alternative lneans of coznmunicating between Baghdad and Bushire. The principal and mole direct line, how- 
ever, between these points, is that which it is proposed to carry out 
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by means of a subnzarine stretch of 170 miles, from Bushire to }<ao, 
at the mouth of the Shat-el-Arab rierer, and thence, bJr land, 
through Bassorah and along the western bank of the Euphlates, to 
ancient Babylon and ]3aghdad. The line from :Baghdad to Con- 
stantinople, which was constrlleted solue years back by British 
officers and workmen at the expense of the Turkish Government, 
continues in good working order, and telegraphic messages ale 
thus constantly passing between London and Baghdad along a track 
which is more than two-thirds of the entire distance to India. 

I further learn from Colonel Stewart that the ships from which 
the subrrwarine cable will be laid are to leave England in July, 
and that the operation of submerging it will commence about 
the nliddle of November, and be terminated in December. It is 
also collfidently expected that the land-line from Fao to Baghdad 
will be speedily finished, and that a direct and through colul:luni- 
cation frolll London to Calcutta verill thus be for the first tisne 
established before our next Anniversary Meeting Further, it is 
calculated that the alternative line through Persia will also be 
finished in the spIing of next ear, and that a double means will 
be thlls aSorded of comnlunicating with our great Indian Empire. 

M7hile enterprise and capital are thu.s eluployed in connecting 
England with India? one of our associates, Mr. C. M. Grant, who 
recently contributed an instluctive sketch of his travels fiom China 
to Sibelia, across the Desert of Gobi, is now actively enlployed in 
the endeavour to induce the Governlnent of Russia to establish a 
telegraphic communication between Kiachta and Pekin, and even, 
if possible, so to extend the Siberian line eastwalds as to reach the 
shores of the Sea of Ochotsk, whence to the continent of Bussian 
North AmericaS the transit requires a short submarine stretch only. 
There can be little doubt that, independent of other considerations, 
this would be the line of all others by which Europe and America 
can best interchange messages. Should such and other enter- 
prises like these succeed, men, evell of my own age, may live to 
find the electric spark carrJ ing knowledge in a femr minutes round 
the globe, and enabling us even to converse with our countrymen 
at the antipodes. Already an attelnpt is being made to put us in 
direct communication with Australia; Mr. F. Gisborne, brother of 
the late Sir Lionel Gisborne, being engaged in an attempt to 
organize a telegraphic service from Calcutta, through Burmah and 
the Malay peninsula to Singapore, and thence to Batavia, Soera- 
baya, Tisnor, and North Australia, vid Melville Island. 
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WVhilst the physical geographer is sure to acquire fresh know- ledge by the exaxnination of distant lands over which telegraphic wires have been, or are about to be laid down, and that subl:narine cables are in action in seas of such limited dimensio:ns as tho Medi- terranean, the Red Sea, and the Persian Gulf, let us not despair of obtaining such a better acquaintance with the bottom of the great ocean which separates Europe from America, as will gl eatly obviate the difficulties which have hitherto impeded the successful accomplishinent of the grandest of all the submarine telegraphs which have been proposed. To this point I nest direct your attention. 
Xorth Atlstntic Sea-Bed!.-In contributing to our better acquaint- ance with the natural llistory of the sea, as ascertained during the voyage of ET.1VI.S. Baltdog, under the command of Sir Leopold McClintock, Dr. Wallich * produced, by soundings at great depths, excellent materials to enable men of science to appreciate more correctly th;n before, the feasibility of laying down a submarine telegraph betweerl Ireland and Nolth America. Extending the Bathymetrical limits of animal life in the ocean to the great depth of 7500 feet, or 1 nliles, beneath its surface, and working out accu- rate data as to the varied condition of the sea-bottom at different depths, he was well qualified to propose to our Council a scheme for such a systematic surs-ey of the sea and sea-bed between Ireland and Newfoundland, as might lead to the laying on a sound bas;s a submarine telegraphic cablo between the two countries. 

Attributing the fears and doubts as to a successful issue of the schelnes put forth chiefly to the inadeqllate methods hitherto employed in exarnining the sca-bed by the rapid transit of our sur- veying ships, and by soundings taken on one line only at great distances apart, Dr. \Vallich proposed that a mucll closer searcll should be made before telegraphic cables were lowered into un- knowrk depths, anzl laid across submarine hills, gorges, and valleys, the irregularity of whose folms, as existiIlg between the points hitherto sounded, might prox e to be enormous. He argued that a full and proper submarine search was as essential a preliminary to a rational scheme of laying down a telegraphic cable, as a survey of tlle outlines of land was reqllisite for the englneer before he could accurately define the best and safest line to be fc)llowed by a rail- road. 

* See Dr. Wallichis work, published with the sanction of the Lords of the Admiralty, ellti$1ed " The North Atlalltic Sea-Bed.?' London, 18fi2. VaIl Voorst. 
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Being oi' opinion that such an eSort was well worthy of t:heir 
encouragement) the Council of our Society supported the project of 
Dr. XVallich, not only in the belief that its execution must throw 
much light on this interesting branch of physical geography, but 
would also develope various phenomena of great interest in natural 
history, geology, meteorology, and physic.s. On my own part, 
being very desirous of sseing so noble an exercise of the searching 
powers of this great maritime nation set on foot lmder the manage- 
nent of so energetic a naturalist as Dr. 77Vallich} I ear:rlestly 
recommended its adoption to the First Lord of the Admiralt. 
But, as the project matured, it speedily appeared that Dr. W&allich 
required two steamers for the eSectllal survey in question, which 
demand was considered to be too heavy at a moment when few 
vessels could be spared from our naval reserves; and hence the 
consideration of the subject has, for the present, been dropped. 
I hope, however, that in more quiet times a conlplete submarine 
survey of the Atlantic will be carried out, by the joint operations 
of nations on both sides of that oceall; and when that day arrives, I 
trtlst that the project of Dr. Wallich, with aSl his ingenious appli- 
ances, will obtain the countenance of the public, just as in an 
earlier stage it has met with the approbation of the Council of the 
Royal Geographical SoGietsr. 

Japan.-The privilege accorded by treaty to the British Iinister 
in Japan to travel through the empire has been taken advantage of 
by Sir Rutherford Alcock, who during a journey of thirty-two days 
faversed the island of Eiusiu and a great part of Niphon. In the 
interesting paper which was read to the SocietJr, much light was 
thrown upon parts of the country heretofore but little known. 
Although Dutch Missions had occasionally gone overland from 
Nagasaki in Kiusiu to Yeddo in Niphon, their opportunities for 
observation were necessarily limited, owing to the rigour of the 
surveillance to which they were subjected by the Japanese (;overn- 
ment. In the case of our Minister these rules were relaxed; and, 
although a good deal of jealousy was frequently manifested by t.he 
officials, we have acquired a great deal of most saluable and useful 
knowledge. The part of the road leading from Osaca to Yeddo, 
and which avoids Miako, traversed by S;r Rutherford, has, so far 
as we are aware, not been tlavelled over by any European: the 
Dutch Missions always following the route through Miako since 
the expulsion of the Portuguese and Spaniards more than two 
centuries ago. BTe have also had a short paper from Mr. Oliphant, 

YOL. VII. o 
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giving soffle account of the island of Tsusima, a spot which was visited by Europeans for the first time in the spring of 1861; and svhich derives its importance no less from- its geographical pos;- tion than from the anagn;ficent harbour which it has been dis- covered to possess. 
In spite of these additions to our information of the geography of Japan, there is still much to be done. The whole northern and eastern portion of the central island of Niphon is still une:xplored, the large islarld of Sikok has not yet been visited; while of the northern island of Yesso, which contains a lalger superficies than Ireland, we know nothing bfeJ,Tond the observations made by Mr. Pemberton Hodgson during a very limited tour from Hakodadi. The interior, which is supposed to be uninhabited ;s still a sealed book. It is to be hoped that no political difficulties will arise, to put a stop to the intsresting work of exploration in a country xvhich affords such a wide field for the labours, not only of geogra- phers, but of men of science generally. 

Bexico.-A good addition to the valuable descriptions of Huraboldt respecting the meteorology o? this countr- as dependent on its physical structure and outline has been recently published by 31 Henri de Saussure of Genesa. Visiting BIe2ico before the Frerlch invasion the author has, notwithstanding the continual interruptions to the prosecution of travel caused by the civil wars which desolated that interesting region, succeeded in sketching in a very clear manner the great features, and also in explainillg tha causes, of its very remalkable hydrology. 
South America. Peru. Don Antonio Raimondy, who has been occupied for two years in exploring that part of the valley of the Amazons, and of its tributaries the Huallaga and Ucayali, which is coa:nprised within the Republic of Peru, has recently published a x-aluable geographical work, with maps, which has increased our knowledge of that vast but little known region. Anothez Peruvian geographer, Don Mariano Paz Soldan, whose brother's work, ' Geo- grafia del Peru,' has recently been presented to the library of this Society, is now preparing in Paris a large map of Peru, together with a solurne of plans and views. 

SIr. R. Clements Markhaxn, while employed by the Indian Govern- ment in superintending the collection of seeds and plants of the 
quinine-yielding Cinchon in 1860, explored the courses of two of the principal sources of the great River Purus, one of the most impol tant but least known of the tributaries of the River Amazonss 
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169 br a co:rlsiderable disine<3, and thus added to the-gaoglaphica lnformation which he had prevlousl;y co11<3eted d.urmg hi; travels in 1853 respecting this almost anknowx: part of South A:nerica.* 
Brmtt.-SIr. E. \V. Batess the irmer conlpalllon of Mr. Walkee} who as a most enterprislng naturMid a,nd einologlst, has reeendy become known to the public throu? his excellent new work;?; Ths Naturalist on the Amazons> has alw inereased our mopphical knowledw of the main stream of iat great river from Ep to its mouth7 and of some portiolls of iX tributary the Tapajos. 
A?saS*-Much as hd been a,ecolaplished in precedirlg years by the bAd ex;plorers of the interior of Aus.l;a, the past year is ff possible, still more remarkable in the amounk of satisfactory :results, as obtained by the journeys of McDouaLl Sart, Landsborou> hIcEinlay and \hlker To the progress of thase adsellturous uLen. I last year adverted in the Address of Lord Ashburt{:>n; and now it is my pleasing duty to record their suceesses. On fozmer ocea- soO:LS} afte:r admiring the fi>t inepid reseatrdhes of Leichhardt, we had subsequently to mourn over the loss of that great traveller; and, in honouring Burke and grills as being the first to reach the Gulf of Carpentarla by a direct route om Victorla, we} a1as t could only rerere the memories vf those and other men including Leithaldt and Esnnedy, who had sacrifieed th&ir lives m the canse of geogra- phical discovery. On the present oocasiont however, the enterprises Of the travellers have happily no$ been utended with any loss of life whilst the ObjEGtS m ViBW have all been satisicbrily accomplished - TQ beginwith the- last e:xplolts of our brmr medMlid, IcDonall Stuart-and for which the late Governor of the colony of South Aus t baliaX Sir dRichard MacI)onneXs daims the blue riband of Anstol;a? exploration. No one can peruse the Mary of Stuarts 1a 3oumey bone Adelaide on the southeln to Van Diemen Gulf on the nort)her:a shore, without admirlrtg the steady perseverance with which, in his last u in his first expedldon he overeame M1 the IlaXrd obsicles opposed to his prog;ress. 'rhus} we lnuk with approbation his rep&ated and teilsome e&Hs to penetrate thrvagh a thick7 watedesss centrd forest tho northwest. ForX if iese eCori had succeeded h-e wonld pro-- bably have reached the sea at the xnouth o? the northern Y;c1:oriat 

* The solunae which Mr. Markham has puMished descriptive of his last travds has been :2:*ecewed with fivour by the publiA as embraclug mu inte-- resting histoly of the native Perevians with which re were unacquainted > whilst his successful transltiotl of various species of the CInr.holla plallts b India7 and tlae pl3ntati?n of them in locallties best suited to their growth has met with the uLlqualified appr^ation of ffie Government of India. 
t Th-e Victoria-was iwovered and named by Capt.-Wickham} It.N. 

O 2 
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or that position to which I have twice adverted in previous AnIli- versary Addresses as the situation of all others on the northern cocsst best suited in my opinion for the establishment of a new colony. There are, indeed, physico-geographical causes which account for the salubrity of that intertropical station, and to these I shall allude in the sequel. This was the tract to which dgabtless Stuart in- tended to proceed. lIe was, however, driven from his endeavour to reach the sea-shore nearest to him at the head of Queen's Channel, alld was compelled to take a due northerly route, which necessarily brought him to the ,sea on a meridian much farther to the east. There the land runs out towards the equator in a broad promontory (the Aloheim Land of maps), which, though indented by fine bays, can scarcely be expected to offer the same advantages of climato and produ(3tiveIless as the tract at the mouth of the northern Tictoria. Still, as the route to it from South Australia has been shown to be practicable, even this district, in nearly 12? s. lat. will, it appears, be soon occupied. By a recent letter from Mr. Finke, of Adelaide, I learn that already a private con:lpany hael been formed there for the purpose of traIlsporting, in April of th<s year, sheep, cattle, and horses to the newly-discovered lands in Van Diemen Gulf, whilst a vessel with ample supplies will be sent round to lneet the new settlers. This commencement will, I hust, induce :Her Majesty's Governtnent to take decisive steps as to the method by which this independent body of settlers and othels who may join them are to be governed. 
The knowledge we previously possessed, that the colonists of Queensland were rapidly pushing on their settlements towards the head of the Gulf of Carpentaria has been recorded in the despatches of Sir George Bowen, and enlarged upon by the Secretary of the Colony, Mr. Herbert, duling his recent visit to the lnother country. Before these facts transpired Sir Charles Nicholson, on his last returll from Australia, pointed out, in a well-argued document addressed to Her Majesty's Secretary for the Colonies, of which I have seen a copy, that largeS portions of Northern Australia would assuredly be soon occupied by migratory bands of colonists. He therefore called the attention of Her Majesty's Secretary of State to the confusion and disasters which wou]d follow, if neither law nor system were esta- blished by Imperial allthority for the governlnent of such broad lands. Sir Charles Nicholson has, I think, successfully shown that any colony on the North coast, or even at the head of the Gulf of Carpen- taria, would be much too distant from Queensland ol South Australia 
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171 to be governed with effect from either Brisbane or Adelaide. And 
now that the colonists from Adelaide are really about to establish 
themselves in the distant Van Diemen Bay, the very case suggested 
by him has occurred and some action will, I trust, be taken by 
the Imperial authority. The establishment of a separate colony 
on the North coast of Australia has so long been advocated by 
myself, whether for commercial purposes or for political and 
nlaritime considerations, that I rejoice in having lived to see the 
dawn of the realisation of this great object. The subject is 
now about to be brought in a striking manner under the notice of 
our rlllers, who, at no cost to the mother country, have simply 
to give titles to the possession of rich lands, tlle sale of which, 
as Sir Charles Nicholson shows, will speedily far more than 
remunerate the small outlay which is called for in the outset of such 

* * an organlsatlon. 
But, whilst the success of any settlement on the north coast 

is a problem about to be solved, I must again express my regret 
that the Queen's Channel, at the south-east end of Calnbridge 
Glllf, and at the mouth of the northern Victoria, should not have 
been the spot whereon the first experiment mras to be tried by the 
settlers. The deeplJr-embayed position of that site, and the simple 
fact of its being 4 degrees further removed frotn the Equator, as 
well as being bounded by large masses of plateau-land, fairlJ entitle 
us to believe that such a situation would be much more likel- to 
secure the health and well-being of the settlers than the Van Die- 
men Gulf of old navigators, which is about two hundred miles more 
northward, and on the verge of the heated Indian Ocean. It is true 
that Van Viemen Gulf is protected from the storlus and tornadoes 
by Alelville Island and the Coburg peninsula, on wllich our former 
ill-selected and exposed station of Port Essington was placed; but 
still this first experiment would have been more likely to succeed, 
especially if the mouth of the Victoria had beell the site chosen. 

In comparing new maps of Australia with those of older date, I 
find, on referring to the publications of the Society for the Difusion 
of Useful Enowledt,e, that, in their Atlas issued in 1844, Australia 
is defined as consisting of the colonies of New South Wales, Van 
Diemen's Land, Port Phillip, South Australia, West Australia, and 
ffiorth Austlalia. The first, or our oldest settlement, has now had 
taken from it the region known to former geographers as the More- 
ton Bay Settlement, which has expanded into the vast and flourisll- 
ing colon)T of Queensland (of which herea*er); Van Dienuen's Land 
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has become Ta6mania; Port Phillip, then holding a population of 
3000 only, has swollen into the rich auriferous land of Victoria, with 
its grand commercial city of Melbourne; and, whilst West and 
South Australia have both largely increased in size and importance, 
the so-called colony of " North Australia " has disappeared from all 
our maps as an unknown quantity ! Yet, on the very map to which 
I have alluded, the great headland to which McDouall Stuart has 
found his way from the south, has on it, besides the name of Arn- 
heim Land, the following words engraved in large letters, " Colony 
of North Australia, established 1838." In the legend of the map no 
population is indeed affixed to it; but now, after the lapse of a 
quarter of a centurJ,, a few spirited Australian colonists are about 
to revive the forgotten name of the " Colony of North Anstralia." * 

This result will, indeed, be accelerated if the wise suggestion of 
the Governor of Queensland be adopted (which, I have every 
reason to think, has met with the approbation of Her Majesty's 
Secretary for the Colonies) that a commercial and careening maritime 
station be established at Port Albany, near Cape York, at the north- 
eastern es:tremity of this vast country. In a letter to myself, dated 
November 19,1862, Sir G. Bowen, after describing his voyage of 
explq,ration of all the north-eastern coast! and showing from the 
experience of the naval authorit;sr, how a safe passage for steamers 
may always be made within the g;reat Barrier reef, says of Port 
Albany, " that itis perhaps destined one day to loe the Singe4pore of 
Australia." Well may we anticipate such a result when we mark 
the extraordinarily rapid progress of that floulishing new colony 
of Queensland. In a recent despatch to the Duke of Newcastle 
which has been communicated to us, Sir G. Bowen calls the 
attention of his Grace to the progress and present condition of the 
colony, which, as now defined, has a surface nearly si2c times 
greater than that of the United lkingdom, and the very grazing 
grollnds of which are about twice as large as the British Isles; to 
say nothing of the tracts peculiarly adapted for the growth of cotton. 
The map which is attached to the Colonial Almanac of Queens- 
land is worthy of commendation as being a correct delineation of 
the boundaries and divisions of a country which its accomplished 
Governor considers to be " undoubtedly the most favoured in soil 
and climate of all the provinces of the British empire " (Letter to 
the Duke of Newcastle, 8th Jan., 1863). 

* Whiist I write, a North Australian Association is in the course of formation 
in London. 
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From the results of these considerations we naturally turn to the 
recent exploit,s of Landsborough, McKinlay, and Walker. Last 
year we had, alas ! to mourn over the deaths of those noble fellows, 
Burke and SVills, who were the firs,, to go from Victoria to the sea 
at the head of the Gulf of Carpentaria, alld lost their lives on their 
return. Well may the lnotto " Preeluiando incitat " be applied to the 
legislature and inhabitants of Victoria, who have dolle infinite credit 
to themselves in removing the reinains of those geographical martyrs 
from the sands where they lay, and in erecting monuments to thei 
memory at the metropolis f'rom which they proceeded. 

It is indeed cheering to the heart of every geographer and 
traveller to read the accounts given by the press of Melbourne of 
the depth of feeling esliibited by'the Governor, Sir H. Barkly, the 
Legislature, as well as by the crowds of the inhabitants who came 
together to do honour to the deceased explorers, xvh:en monuments 
were raised to their memory. 

To determine with plecision the tracts followed by the deceased 
{ravellers, and to define the amount of good country for settle- 
ment in the region so properly named by Sir H. Barkly " Burke's 
Land," three of the Colonial Governments have been rivalling each 
other. In the first place, it was as just as it was honourable to the 
rich colony of Victoria, that she should take the lead in the endea- 
X our to aSord succour to the expedition of Burke and M7;lls. Accord- 
ingly, the ship Victoria, under the command of Captain Norman, 
was despatched with supplies to the head of the Gulf of Carpentaria; 
whilst arrangements were made with the Governlnent of Queens- 
land for the transmission by the salne ressel of a party to explore 
inland under an able and experienced explorer, Mr. Landsborough. 
It was also further arranged that AIr. Walker should, with his 
native mounted police (all bushmen), traverse the country between 
Brisbane and the head of the Gulf of Carpentalia. The ship- 
wreck which befell the Firelfy, conveying Landsborough and his 
party through Torres Straits, and the riskful but successful opera- 
tion by which the water-logged tender was {ugged round the 
headland and brought up to the mouth of the'Albert River, at the 
head of the Gulf of Carpentaria, have been already recorded. It 
was then that the researches of Landsborotlgh commenced; and, 
though the primary object of the Victorian expedition for the relief 
of Burke and Mtills was, alas ! frustrated by the deaths of those 
gallant nwen, the subsequent results were in the end most satis- 
factory. For, by these researches we now clearly know that the 
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territory at the head of the Gulf of Carpentaria was most cor- 
rectly named the 4; Plains of Promise,"-a larkd not too hot, accord- 
ing to Larkdsborough, for British colonization. Realising the 
truthfuluess of the records of Burke arkd +0Jills as to the vast tracX 
of good land, we may be assured that that reg;;on will be soon 
occupied by our settlers; for Landsborough has told U$, and 
tIcKinlay has confirmed it, that the collntry south of the Gulf of 
C'arpentaria is a land rich in herbag;e, and well fitted for the pastur- 
ing of horses, horned cattle, and sheep the plains being as fat- 
tening as any he had ever seen in Australia, and the climate as 
cool as in many parts where avool is profitably grown (see ' Sydney 
ITerald,' Jan. 21,1863). 

We may also rejoice in the fact recorded by the :Exploration 
Committee of the Royal Survey of ATictoria " that the e:xplorers of 
the Victorian iExpedition were the means of opening out a path 
from the southern settlements to the northern shores, which they 
hope will at no distant day be made available for telegraphic com- 
munication, by way of Batavia and Ind;a, with the mother country." 
The realisation and complete establishment of such facts are in 
great measure due to the sagacious and trustworthy explorer, Mr. 
Landsborough. The son of an accomplished Scottish naturalistS 
who was an ornaxnent of the Presbyterian Church? Mr. Landsborough 
was so educated that he possessed all the groundwork for successv 
After first exploring for 200 miles to the south-west, he took 
up the return line of Burke and vi7ills, and :fiast following up the 
:E linders River south-eastward, he crossed the dividing grou:nd and 
descended along the banks of the Thomson arld was on his march 
for Burke's depot, when, fearing for the sufficiency of his provisions, 
he turned to the east and south, until he struck the River NVarrego, 
which he followed to its junction with the Darling above Fort Burke. 
I must refer you to the cheering despatch of the Governor of Vic- 
toria, Sir H. Barkla, recently read before the Societ;y, for con- 
vincing proof that Mr. Landsborough has practically accelerated 
in a remarkabla degree the formation of a :northern settlement. 
Geographically he has taught us thd Sturt's desert es:tends 
but little to the east, and that between it and the foot of the 
Eastern Cordilleras there is a vast, rich, and well-watered pastoral 
country. 

Already stock had been driven from New South Wales to these 
new grounds, and the public press of Victoria predicts that in a 
year a11 the region to the east of the 140? E. long. will be mapped 



out and occupied for grazing purposes. The prospect of easy acc.ess 
to the sea is also a great attraction to squatters; and it is even said 
that plans have been already drawn for the construction of a city 
at the mouth of the Albert on the Gulf of Carpentaria. In short, 
Mr. Landsborough declared, at a public dinner given to him at 
Sydney, and at which the Governor, Sir John Young, presided, that 
if he were going to Carpentaria with stock, he should consider the 
worst of the journey over when he catne to the head of the Gulf. 

The journey of Mr. Frederick Walker, with his native bushmen, 
or mounted police, to the head of the Gulf of Carpentaria, t.bence 
up the Flinders, and eventually to the north-east, at Port Denison in 
the aolony of Queensland, has been productive of some very satisfac- 
tory results. Thus, he lnade out that it was near the mouth of the 
Flinders River that Burke and NVills had their Jast camps. He 
also informs us, in laying down the course of the Flinders and 
Norman Rivers, that, although there are fertile plains at some 
distance from them, the valleys in which they fiow are subject to 
extensilre inundations. 

It is due to Mr. Walker to say, that, in parts of his collrse, he 
made such astronomical obsernrations as enable us to determine the 
true course of the Flinders River. s Nor must his observatio:as upon 
the heat of the climate be lost sight of, rhen we desire to estimate 
the probalJility of the success of British settleinents.* VVe have Jret, 
however7 to learn the duration of the heat in these regions, and to 
what extent it is tempered by night bteezes and by rains. 

On these subjects we have a tllird good authority in that of 
hIcKinlay, who, after great exertions, reached the Gulf of Carpen- 
taria from Adelaide in South Australia, and eventually emerged in 
the northern parts of the colony of Queensland. 'rO the earlier 
efforts of this bold explorer, as organised under the government of 
Sir Richard McDonnell, allusion was made in the Anniversary 
Address of last year, when, in aiding my predecessor, I spoke of 
Mr. Mclkinlay's discovery of the relics of an Englishman, which 
have since been ascertained to be those of Gray. Prom that scene 
of misfortune, near Cooper Creek, McIVinlay's course was first to 
the N.N.NV.; then making a deflection to the east, on account of grea.t 
floods, he took a course nearly north until he reached the mouth 

* Since this Address was read, I have seen Mr. Bourne, the companion of 
Landsbotough* who iIlforms me that, owing to the coolness of the nights, the cli- 
mate at the head of the Gulf of Carpentaria in S. latitude l 8? is much less oppressive 
than on the Darling River in S. latitude 31?. So little does mere latitude govern 
the distribution of heat. 
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of the Flinders River in the Gulf of Carpentar;a, whence, deviating 
to the E.S.E., he ended his trying journey of nearly a year's duratio 
at Port Denison, in the northern part of Queensland. The narrative 
of this arduous jollrney of the " Burke Relief Expedition," bouncL 
up with three Inaps, is, as well as the Journals of Stuart and lands 
borough, to be purchased in this country.* In perusing tllese 
Journals, I have equally adnlired the sagacity, self-reliance, an(l 
endurance of each of those bold explorers; and it would have been 
a source of real gratification to tne to have recommended to our 
Council that, at this Anniversary, we might assign Gold Meda1a3' 
both to Landsbotough and McKinlay. But the Council have felt 
themselves bound to preff3r the antecedent labours of Mr. Frank 
Gregory in the north-western portion of Australia, which very 
nearly obtained for that geographer one of our medals last year. 
In fact, Mr. Frank Gregory had determined by astronomical 
observation (about 33 degrees of latitude and :19 degrees of longi 
tude) a large, well-watered, and productive region; whilst, with 
every admiration of their prowess and success, Landsborough and 
hIcKinlay have only laid down their routes by dead reckoning. 
Our highest geographical distinction must therefore be assigned 
to those who work out our problems scientifically. At the same 
time we have taken another mode of testifying our admiration of 
the services of those intrepid and successful explorers, who have 
traversed this vast continent, by handing to them other tokens of 
our entire approbation of their labours. 

Along the route followed by McKinlay and his associate Mid- 
d]eton, who has recently come alaong us, we find the same alter- 
nations of poor and arid sands,t with well-watered and rich tracts, 
and the same proofs of occasional inundations, as in the regions 
visited by McDouall Stuart. In all these three successful expe- 
ditions, as well as in that of Burke and NVills, we have now thf3 
proofs before us that, whatever anay be the obstacles, Australia can 
be traversed from south to north by diSerent routes. 

Nothing is mole striking in the narrative of McRinlay than 
that, in approaching the Gulf of Carpentaria, after upwards of eight 
months of travel not only had he still with him camels and horses, 

* Besides the detailed Journals, a very interesting volume has appeared whilst 
these pages are going through the press, entitled ' Tracks of McKialay aIld Party 
across Australia- by John Davis, one of the Expedition. Edited by Mr. W. 
Westgarth.' (Sampson Low and Son.) 

t Mr. Middleton exhibited some of this sand at the Meeting of the 11th Ma- 
M hich is of so red a colour that he compared it to " CayenIle pepper." 
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but also that the sheep which were left (soon afterwards eaten) had 
" their kidneys well covered " with fat, in south latitude 19?, not- 
withstanding their fatiguing journeys and the long grass on which 
they fed. 

The last efforts of MclZinlay and his associates, whell traversing 
a tract in great part hard and stony, to reach Port Denison in the 
north of Queensland, and after their bullocks and camels had all 
been eaten, is worthy of all coumendation. 

The appearance at our last Meeting of Landsborough himself, 
and of Middleton the companion of McKinlay, enabled us to satisfy 
ourselves that British colonisation can be successfully e2ztended 
into Tropical Australia. If mere geographers had made this asser- 
tion, their dictum would not have made the same impression on 
iEnglishmen and (:olonial residents as the positive declarations of 
two practical anen like Landsborough and McRinlay, both of whoIn 
began as settlers, and having by their sagacity and conduct made 
independent fortunes, are surely the best possible judges on this 
debated subject. These gentlemen have assured us that many 
thousands of sheep are now thriving within the tropies in North 
Australia, though nvxe have yet to learn whether these animals will 
perlnanently flourish if carried to the northernmost shores of the 
continent.* 

In addition to the discoveries recently brought under our notice, 
let me refer my associates to the 28th Volume of our Journal 
for evidences showing the feasibility of establishing British colonies 
on some parts of the north coast. There they will find, not only 
the full accounts of the memorable researches of our medallist, 
Augustus Gregory, after he left the Inouth of the ATictoria, but 
also the notes of Mr. XVilson, the geologist of the expedition, who, 
being left in charge of the camp and having resided there for ten 

* Mr. Brodribb, late a Member of the Lecislative Assembly of Victoria, has writtetl to 
me expressing his belieS that North Australia wi]l become a gl eat wool-producirlc 
country. He shews that there are tlacts in the southern parts of Australia less propitious for the breeding of sheep than certain parts which approach to the troples, and where he has reared many fine ones. At previous Meetinss of our Society, Ml. M. H. Marsh, hI.I'. who is also a large ploprietol, has assured us that sheep thoive well in parts of Austla]ia to the Dorth of any tract which was previously pastured, and the rapid extension of {lou- 
rishing flocks ill the northern part of Queensland which is within the tl opics, is an ullde- niable fact-though the farthest successful limits where sheep can floulish has not et been ascertained. Mr. Brodribb adds, " The settlers in North Australia will, however, have to plocure fresh rams every two vears fRom the colder regions, in order to keep up the weight of the fleece; for the animal, while growing older there, will suit itself to the climate. The wool will retaill its fineness bllt not its weight, it will be light and 
open, but will not become hair as was asserted." 
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months, gives us as perfect a conception as can be obtained of the nature of the clirnate, prodtletions, and natives of that intertropical tract. In one part of these notes he says, and Mr. H. Gregory confirmsbhim5 that in no part of the world had he seen grass grow so lu2curiantly. As to clirnate, he affirms, after giving tables of the mean temperature for ten months of the year, that, although t.he masimum temperature in the shade was 106?, and the minimum 47?, the health of the travellers and the an;nals of the expedition was by no means impaired. Surely, with such statements as these before us, theoretical objections to the selection of chosen parts of Nolth Australia as the sites of British cornmunities ought to cease. In opposition, however, to these data arkd the inierence to be derived from them, it has been argued that, inasmuch as tJacts at about-15 degrees north of the equator, in the peninsula of India and other places in the Indian Ocean, are fi om their gl eat heat unsuited to EuropeaIl settleinent, such must also be the case in like southern latitudes in Anstralia. :But this reasoning seems to ane to fail when we consider the distriblltion of heat oxrer the surface of t.he globe, accordin^, to the law ̂ hich regulates isothermal lines. Thus, whilst the Indian Ocean is necessarily the sollrce of warinth to the Indian peninsula, the enormous breadth of table-lands with their gum-trees in North Australia must to a great estent cool the temperature, arld thus bring about a more moderate climate than on a similar parallel to the north of the equator, where water so vastly predominates over land. 
Viewed in this way, theory accords with the facts ascertained by our explorers, who, surmounting all d;fficulties, have laid open practicable routes across the continent, and have shown us that 'llropical Australia can be colonised successfully. ZIoreover, as Sir IX. Barkly well observes, " the Australian air is so comparatively dry even witllin the tropics, and the folests of g;uln.trees so free frozn junz,le, that the climate is ir healthier and more endurable by European constitutions than in similar lc)w latitudes in other portions of the globe." * 
These recent discoveries have further dispelled those theoretical speculations in which, in comlaon with many geologists and phy- sical geographers I confess I at one tirne indulged, as to the vast and continuolls extent of internal deserts in Austral;a. From such desponding views I am now relieved; and I congrattllate Governor 

* Despatch to the Duke of Newcastle, 21st August, 18s,2. 
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Gawler and others, who sagaeiollsly eontended, that vast interior 
distriots of rieh and fertile lands would be foundX to eompensato 
for barren intervening traets. But, whilst in my Address c)f 185S, 
I suggested reasons br seeptieism as to the estent of rieh interior 
lands, I said that it would ill beeome the President of this Soeiety 
to damp the ardour of those researehes by whieh alone the question 
eould be settledX and I expressed a hearty wish that the -Colonists 

ight be grat;fied, as they have been, by the diseovery of such 
large oases in the interior. 

Nothing, in short, in our ag;e, ean be more eheering to the geo- 
grapher than .by taking in hand the Map of Australia published by 
Arrowsmith in 1849, and eontrasting it with one on whieh our ex- 
eellent eartographer ean now insert all the mighty additions whieh 
the explorations of the last twenty years harre enabled h;m to make. 
In eoncluding these remarks on the wonderful extension of geogra- 
phical researches in this continent, let me say that the progless which 
our enterprising Colonists have made, not only in wealth and ma- 
terial prosperity, but in all that can dipify a people, was strikingly 
malliisted at the last great International Exhibition. IrL it we samr 
collocated, not merel;>7 the rich natural products of gold and copper, 
xvith admizable pictorial views which even enabled us to ;magine 
that we had visited the mines of our antipodes, but we also had 
before us solid proofs in the publication of excellent AIaps and tho 
Catalogues of the valuable Libraries of Sydney and )Ielbourne, that 
there is scarcely any branch of knowledge or of industry which is 
not cultivated in Australia with a zeal rivalling that of the mother 
eollntry. 

Relying on the conversations which it was my privilege to hold 
with the distinguished men who represented the several Australian 
colonies on that occasion, as well as with my personal friends wlao 
have long resided there, I feel assured that there is no part of tlla 
British dominions where the people are more attached to the Sovf3 
reign and the British Constitution than Australia. It has alwaJ , 
therefore, been 3 source of pain to me, when some persons hae 
spoken or written of the coming of the day when these great 
Colorlies are to be separated from us. Seeing no cause for such 
separation, and believing that our Govertllnent and Legislature are 
much too enlightened to commit the errol into which our ancestors 
fell when Britain lost her Nolth American settlements, we are, I 
rest satisfied, never likely to estrange our Australian colonists by 
similar trea;tlnent. It has been well said by a late Govemor of 
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South Australia that the loyalty of Australia is an homage to the 
enlightened rule of England, of which her statesmen may be proud.* 
0n my own part, I am indeed persuaded that., if judiciously and 
considerately treated, Australia, which affords by far the finest 
possible field for the e:rnigration of our superabundant population, 
will long contillue to be a source of wealth and strength to the 
mother country; and will, I trust, for ages hold out a proof that 
the people who live under a constitutional monarchy enjoy much 
truer freedom than those who have formed part of any democracy, 
ancient or modern. 

In concluding the preceding imperfect analysis of the labours of 
recent explorations in Australia, I have to express my regret on one 
point only. I cannot learn that any of the recent travellers havet 
made observations on the relative altitudes of the tracts they 
traversed7 such as those which the indefatigable ZIitchell was wvont 
to make in all his surveys. For, whilst I know that Stuarty 
Landsborough, and McRinlay could not possibly devote sufficient 
time, to any one district they traversed, to delineate, with the 
accuracy of an admirable surveyor like Mitchell, all its physical 
contours, still with a thermometer r)nly and the boiling water which 
they had at everJr campy approximate heights could easily have been 
ascertained. If such comparatiare levels of the country had been 
registered, our knowledge would have been greatly increased; and 
our practical geographers would have had the means of laying down 
on their works the river systems and drainage of the sast interior. 

Aew Zeatand and tts GoGd.-It is not my provin-ce to enter on this 
occasion into a general review of the progress :rnade in these finei 
islands in agriculture, mining, trade and new settlements. I will 
simply advert to the great tilnulus which has recently been im- 
parted to this southere colony by the discovery of gold. As I hase 
no precise infbrmation respecting the amount of gold which is 
yielded in other parts of these colonies, I confine the following few 
sentences to the auriferous product sf Otago. Whilst my friend 
Dr. Hector has been occupied ;n tracing out the boundaries of tho 
rock forlYlations of this province, or the Scotch colonyX and has been 
analysing the specimens of earths and ores of the newly-settled 
parts of it, we leare from the elaborate report of Mr. Virlcent 
Pyke, the Comnwissioner of the gold-fieldst some highly interesting 
particulars. 

* See the Lecture, " Australia: what it is, and what it may be " by Sir 
Richald G. MacDollnell, C,B., Dublin, 1863. ' 
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Although no systematic search for gold was made until 1861, the 
discovery of the Tuapeka gold-fields attracted workmen and specu- 
lators from other parts of the islands, as well as from Australia; 
so that the revenue of Otago, mirclbile dictu ! was quintupled in one 
year, having been raised in that short time from 33,5001. to 161,7441. 
At the date of this report, 1st October, 18G2, we find it stated that, 
independently of undeveloped tracts, " a continuous gold-field may 
be said to extend in a general northerly direction from Toko- 
mairivo to the valley of the Upper Clutta, a distance exceeding 100 
miles."* 

As far as examination of the auriferous region has estended, it 
would appear that the gold is chiefly found in the younger tertiary 
deposits, which are made up of the detritus of the subjacent old 
slaty and quartzose rocks. The latter rarely protrude to the surface 
in Otago, and do not form, as in Victoria, the visible and striking 
gold-bearing backbones of the region, into which the miner lnay 
penetrate in search of the ore xvhen the gravel, sand, and detrital 
accumulations shall have been dug out or exhausted. It would 
appear that, in Otago, these older or original lnatrices of the gold 
(my Old Silurian rocks) are much covered up by the tertiarJr or 
alluvial accumulations in which the gold is disseminated, and in 
many parts the llills are covered even to their summits with rich 
black earth. Hence it follows that, although there may be auri- 
ferous detrital rnatter sufficient to enrich the colony btr diggings 
for many a year, and that the colonists may now only see the 
beginning of their rich golden harvest, still it would appear tllat 
they have not before theln the same hopeful prospect of a stout (but 
in my opinion not perluanent) staple like that of Tictoria in the 
outcrop of the original matrices of the gold-bearing slates, into 
which they may drive shafts and mines. 

Whilst the recent discovery of coal in the western part of Otago 
is also of much importance to the colony, this region of New 
Zealand has also become most interesting to the naturalist bJT the 
report that the gigantic bird, the ZIoa,t whose bones excited much in- 
telest when so admirably described by Owen, is still living there. In 

* See Otago Provincial Gazette, November 26, 1869, No. 217. 
t My eminent friend, Ml. John Craufurd, informs me that Moa is the name 

given ln the great Polynesian language to the common fowl in the tropical 
islands of the Pacific which possess it, and seems to have been bestowed on the 
gigantic bird by the Maoris when they emigrated to New Zealand. In the Pol+- 
nesian, the generic term for " bird " manuk is taken from the Malay, and is found 
in the dialect of New Zealand. 
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early das these gigantic birds were lnasters of the lower, richer, and lnore aceessible regions of these islands. Then came huluan beings, Maori, from other regions, who killing and eating this noble game, whose bones have been found mixed up with stone knives and other implements, a few survivors found a ltefuge in the higher, colder, and more sterilf3 tracts of the sollth. There the persecuted birds rnight perchance have long relnained in solitude, had not the discovery of the precious metal led to a great exodus of miners and 
speculators, who, having once invaded the wild region, vfill doubt- less soon exterminate the last of the Moas. 

Potynesia. iFrorn :N5ew Zealand, which was anciently peopled from a part of tropical Polynesia, we may turn for a moment to the clear and animated description of the Fiji Islands, given by Dr. 
Seemann in his recently published volume, entitled, ' Viti: an Account of a Government Mission to the Vitian or Fijian Islands in the years 1860-61. Acting as botanist and 1laturalist to the 
Government expedition under Colonel Smith, which was sent out to inquire into the desirableness or othernrise of colonising these beautiful ancl fertile islands, Dr. Seeleann gives us not only a seien tific sketch of their gorgeous vegetation, but also a very lively aecount of the habits arld manners of the natives, a race of the! Polynesian negroes, who have only very lately been reelaimed frorn the cannibalism so strikingly deseribed by Admiral Erskine.* Affica.- A fGW weeks only have elapsed sinee our hearts were 
oppressed with apprehensions respecting the fate of the Eastern Afriean expedition underSpeke and Grant,and by the rumoured death of Consul Pethericks who was en ?^oute to maet and aid those travellers. I could then seareely venture to think of touehing upo:rt Afriean 
exploration in my approaUehing Anniversary Address, so great were my fears respeeting the enterprise to whieh, as geographers, we attached so much importanee. Our latest aecounts froln Speke and Grant had tnade known to us their positiorl at Kaze, 2? to the south of the Lake Victoria Nyanza on the SC)th of Septetnber 1861. They had then, a?ter great delays, owing to the infidelity of their porters, otho ran off with one-third of their property, just emerged from the wilderness of Mgunda 3t'khale; while, to co:mplete our depression, a telegraln fiom Alexandria announeed that Petheriek, after the loss of his stores, had perished in passing to the west of the White Nile. What then vras our joy when, after a long and 

$ ' Cruise among the Islallds of the Pacific.' 
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painfill interval of suspense, a first telegram from Alexandria gave 
us the grateful news that Speke and partJr had reached Khaitum; 
while a second, quickly following, bore from Speke to myself the 
pithy words, " The Nile is settled ! " Then canle the cheering 
intelligence that Petherick was not only alive, but had actually 
joined Speke and Grant at Gondokoro on the 20th of Ewebruary last; 
and, finally, we have been furnished with the joureal of the 
travellers, with a map of the region they explored, illustrated by 
the determination of many points of latitude and longitude in 
regions hitherto wholly unknown. 

Whatever might have been our recent forebodings respecting the 
success of the explorers from the east and south, who had met with 
obstacles unknown to Burton and Speke in their former traverse 
of that central region, I never, on my own part, gave up the hope 
that, like many a previous African traveller supposed to be dead, 
Consul Petherick would still be found in life. Owillg, however, 
to his disasters on the White Nile, and the loss of his stores, our 
agenl;who had been liberally supplied with money by us, with 
a view to succour Speke and Grant when they were struggling 
to get through a tract where we apprehended that their greatest 
difficulties would occur could afford them no important assistance 
when he joined them at Gondokoro. This is the place, as you will 
recollect, beyond which the Dutch ladies had reached in their 
steamer; and had our travellers arrived there some weeks earlier 
they would doubtless, have not only been well cared for by 
these adversturous ladwes, but would have been so rapidly carried 
down by steam to Khartum that before now we might bave had 
them among us. Real and slltstantial succour had, however, 
before Petherick's arrival, been brought to the expedition by that 
gallant, devoted, and enterprising explorer Mr. Samuel Baker, 
who, having heard of Petherick's disasters, had fitted out at his 
own cost a separate expedition, in which he wvas determined, if 
he could not relieve our explorers, at all earents to try to follow 
the White Nile to its real sources. Mr. Baker-distinguished 
formerly by his exploits in (:eylon, and in the precedilag season 
by his researches in the dis.tricts north of Abyssiniae also by 
defining the position and peculiar hydrographical conditioB of 
several affluents of the river Atbara, previonsly quite misappre_ 
hended by geographers had made up his mind to pass the 
equator in his southward search after the missing travellers. Pur- 
suing his route to Gondokoro, he was the first to meet the long 

VOL. VII. p 
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absent parties, and to supply them with money, provisions, and 
boats. The cordial thanks of our Council have necessarily been voted 
to fr. Samuel Baker for his noble conduct; and, as he ha# now 
gone of to the south-west in the hope of tracing the extent of a 
lake on the west, laid down by Speke in his map as the Luta Nzig6, 
and intending to devote a year to this enterprie, we may confidently 
hope for a satisfactory solution of this collateral question of the 
source of a great feeder of the White Nile in a higher latitude. 
Let it also be recollected that Alr. Baker i8 not merely a daring ex- 
plorer, a good naturalist, and a first-rate sportsman, but is also a 
good geographer, having already made, a# I learn fIom a letter 
addressed to his friend Admiral H. Murray, numerous astronomical; 
observations fixing; the positions of rivers and places. 

But, whatever may be in store as to futule discoveries, let us, in 
the mean time, dwell with delight orL the grand achievement of 
Speke and Grant, who, by traversing a region never previollsly 
explored by civilised man, llave #olved the problem of ages; 
and have deterlnined t.hat the great fresh-water lake Victoria 
Syanza, whose southern watershed extends to three degrees south 
of the equator, is the reservoir fro:n whichb tiLe sacred Bahr-el- 
Abiad, or White Nile, mainly deseends to Go:rkdo}toro, and thence 
by Khartum into Eg;ypt. 

In tracirkg the outline of Speke's recent discoveries, I may shortly 
recapitulate the nature of the problem that was presented to him 
wvhen he started on the e2rpedition. His previous jolley (1858) 
(at right angles to the route jointly travelled by Burton and him- 
self to the Tanganyika Lake, and undertakell while Burton lay sick 
at Kaze) led him into a land where small risulets began to fow 
zorthward i:nto a great fresh-water sea, called the Nyanza, of which 
i fised the longitude and altitude, as well a# the latitude of its 
southern end. The lake was bounded to the east by the warlike 
Masai nation, and to the west by the kingdoms of Uzinza and Ka- 
ragwe, whilst along the lirorthern shere lay Uganda, Usoga, Amara, 
dke. Speke's furthest point at the southem end of the lake there- 
fore lay, by astronomieal observations, about 480 geographical miles 
sollth of Gondokoro, the uppermost well-known point o}a the BBite 
Nile, though the exploration o? occasional travellers or iarory 
dealers as Peney, t:he brothers Poncet, and mainly De Bono and 
Miani-had reduced the distance betweeIl the nearest points then 
known to white men to 400 ge^graphical miles. The assertions of 
$tavelled Arabs convinced Speke that the outlet of the lake which 
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gave birth to the White Nile lay ir away in the north, between 
Uganda and Usoga. Speke's prese2wt journey was made to aseertain 
the truth of sueh information. His main diffieulty was presumed 
to lie in obtaining the goodwill of the powerful ehief of Ugandas 
who was known to be constantly at war with the king of IJnyoro, 
and of sueh other native potentates as might otherwise bloek his 
way; but no great trouble was antitipated in reathing the lake- 
distriet a seeond time. 

Our trarrellers started from the East Afriean eoast on the 1st of 
Oetober, 1860, but the eommencenLellt of their journey was }nost 
inauspieious. Eastern Afriea was parched with droug;ht, and its 
tribes were at war with the Arabs trading there in ivory. The 
result was that they did not reaeh even Kaze without great delays 
and anxiety, terniinating with illEIess. The ne2at intelligellee was 
dated September 30, 1861, near Kaze, and told a more eheering 
tale The trarrellers were ag;ain on the ad-stanee, with a suffieient 
attendance of porters and interpreters, and were hopeful of success. 
More than a year then ensued without a parti?le of news, owing 
to the wars alluded to, when the jo;s ful information, already 
alluded to, reached England by telegram. There is a short break 
in our knowledge of their proceedings in the mean time; for Speke 
sent a despatch by way of Zanzibar, which has never reached the 
Society. His present reports contain a consecutive narrative of the 
last and principal part of his jouaney between Karagw and Gondo- 
koro. Grant haning been left behind sick, Speie commenced on 
January 1, 186S, his departure from the capital of a kingdom called 
Karagw6, that abllts by one of its corners against the west shore of 
Nyanza, at its southern end Here 19e seems to have made a most 
fasourable imbpressioni orv the inttelligent King Ruvonika, who gave 
him friendly recommendations to the powerful King of Uganda. 
Earagwd is a portion of a peculBrly interesting district. It occu- 
pies a shoulder of the eastern watershed of a territory 200 miles 
broad, and some 6000 lQeet above the sea-level, studded with detached 
conical hills, one of which attairLs the height of 10,000 feet at least. 

Two sources of the Nile rise in this territory namely, the 
Kita;nghlE River, which is the chie? feeder of the Nyanza Lake, and 
probably that of another Lake, the Luta Nzige. So, probably, also 
does the wurce of the Shirb of Livingstone, if we may believe the 
reports now brought to us by Speke; for it seems that the Tan- 
ganyika Lake is emptied, and not supplied, by a river at its southern 
end, aml that this affluent feeds the Nyassa Lake, and through it, 

P 2 
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of course, the Shirb. The northern feeder of the Tanganyika takes its rise in the land of which we have been speaking. 
It is evident, from a part of the present reports, that the missing papels would have enlarged on the fact that in Raragw6, Speke found himself in contact with a superior caste, strongly and favour- ably contrasting with the negro tribes he had previously seen, and that Uganda, whither Speke now went, wvas rllled over by a similar race. Their country lies along the Nyanza, and occupies a full half of both its western and its northern shores. The parent stream of the Nile bounds Uganda on the east, as it issu from the middle of the northern boundary of the lake with a stream 150 yards in width, leaping over a fall of 12 feet in height. The Nyanza is said to have other outlets from the same shore, which all converge upon the Nile, and feed it at various points of its course extending to a distance of 150 miles from the lake. The north shore of the Nyanza is parallel to the equator, and about 20 miles north of it. Our traveller conceives the lake to have formerly extended over a greater are-a than at present. Its banks are intersected at frequent intervals by what he calls " rush-drains," apparently small half- stagnant watercourses, which drain that portion of the adjacent land which he believes to have been formerly flooded by the lake. The present size of the Nyanza is considerable; it is about 150 miles in length and breadth, but it appears to have no great depth. 

Speke further learnt that other lakes have a share in feeding the Nile. One of them, Baringa, lies immediatety to the east, connected by a strait with the Nyanza. It supplies the Asua River, which runs into the Nile just above Gondokoro. The other is the Luta Nzige, to which we have already alleded, and vhich Mr. Baker has pro- ceeded to examine. Captain Speke never saw it, but pictures it on his map as being annesed to the Nile. The river enters it, after making a great bend, at the easternmost part of its northern shoulder, and re-issuing at the westernmost part of the same locality. This lake lies 120 miles s}orth-west of the northernmost part of of Nyansa. 
Speke describes the people of Uganda as " the Frencl] " of these parts, from their sprightliness and good taste in behaviour, dress, and houses. Their ruler is absolate in his power; fortunately he showed great kindness and even affection for Speke. He knew con- fusedly of the naviation of the White Nile by white men, and had occasionally received their goods in form of presellts brought by the northern negroes. He was exceedingly an2ious for the establisht 
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ment of a trading route to Gondokoro, but northern tribes blocked 
the way. 

Speke was detained five months at Uganda whilst waiting 
for Grant's arrival, owing to the attachme:at this youthful king 
formed for his white visitor, who taught his majesty the art of 
shooting and various other accomplishments, and thus gained much 
influence at the sable court: his movements were narrowly con- 
strained, to satisfy the king; but he finally gained the ever-doubtful 
passage to the north, and thence he was passed on to the ne2rt 
kingdom, that of Unyoro, still inhabited and ruled over by the same 

. pecu lar Wahuma race, but by a faa 1BSS advanced pertion of them. 
Nort.h of Unyoro the South African faluily of languages, which had 
been universal thns far, suddenly ceased to be used, and the northern 
dialects toolr its place. 

Ilitherto Speke had had no trouble about interprebers; for one 
tongue was understood rnore or less by persons in every kingdom 
he passed through. Eenceforth he could not advance without Unyoro 
interpreters. The people, too, were far tnore barbarous. He saw 
strangers among them who lived when at home, in absolute nudity. 
At Unyoro they adopted a scanty dress, out of deference to the cus- 
toms of the Wahuma. Spoke's troubles and the procrastinatiorl of the 
King Ramrasi, when he was getting to the end of his journey, were 
nlost annoying; the barbarian succteding in {aking from him his 
anly remaining; chronometer. He coutrived, however, to escape 
and to follow the Nile for 120 miles north of ths great lake, or to 
lat. 2? s. There the river falls rapidly and makes its grsat bend 
to the west, to pass through the Luta Nsige Lake, and Speke was 
obliged to travel along the chord of the bend, a distance of 70 
miles. lIe again strack the river at De Bono's ivov station, in 
lat. 3? 10' 37", and found he had descended 1000 feet. 

A large tody of Turks (ivory traders) wa3re the orlly occupants 
of the station win Speke arrived, and they welcomed hira cor- 
drially. After some days, the camp broke up, and warched to 
Gondokoro, Speke acoompanying it. They passed, in north latitude 
3? 3S', the tree on which the Arenetian Miani had cut his name to 
mark the es:treme point to which that traveller had penetrated. 
The Turks compelled the Bari natives to contribute porters; and 
I am sorry to add that the narrative fillly confirms the univereal 
accounts of the inhuman treatment of the natives by these Turkish 
traders. Our traveller reached Gondokoro on the lSth of February, 
and there met Mr. Baker. 
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SIR RODERICE I. CZSON'S ADDREF. AT 25,1863v In his retrospect of the more civilised countries he had visited, namely, the three kingdoms of Karagwe, Uganda, and Unyoro, Speke unhesitatingly gives the preference to the first-named, inasmuch as the Eing Rumanika is described as a person of character and intel- ligence. M'ise, the sovereign of Uganda, ;s an amiable youth, surrounded by his wives, and delighting in Seld sports; while one of the rules of his court would seem to require the esecut,ion on an average of one man per diem for the good of the State. Tbe northernmost of these three kings, to the north of wllose dorinions language wholly changes, is described as a morose, suspicions, churlish areature, yclept Kamrasi, whose chief ocoupation was the ?attening of his w;ves and children till they could not stand, and iTl the practising of witcheraft. Our travellers spent a whole year in getting through tllese three kingdoms, in no one of which had a white marL ever been seen before; nor would our friends, sn all probability, ever have escaped from t:he royal clutches :had they not supplied their majesties with nunlerous presents, and had not the kings eagerly desired to open a traffio with the whites. The question of the sources of the Nile has occupied geographers and travellers from the remotest periods of history; and when we come down to the period of the Rolnans, we leare from Seneca that Nsro ssnt up two (,exLturions $o sett.le it, but the Xoman captains returned without accomplishing what our two countrymen have efected. Lucan, indeed, in hls 'Pharsaliaw' makes Julius Car speak thus at the feast of Cleopatra:- 

" Sed cum tanta meo vivat sub pectore virtus, Tantus amor veli, nihil e$t quod noscere malim Quam Fluvii eausas per szala tanta latentes Ignotemque eapllt: spes fit mihi certa videndi Niliacos fontes; bellum civile relinquam." It is not, therefore, for us only as geographers {o rejoiw on this owasion; but our country sholild be proud of such a feat as has been achieved by the two gallant offie*rs of the Indian almr; and I have no doubt that when the -ecitals of their toils and journeys are made known, as well as their graphic description of interior native kingdoms of -whose names we never heard, they wIll be greeted with the same approbation o? the public as that which was so justly bestowed on my valued friend Livingstone after he had traversed Southern Africa. Let us hope that Speke and Grant may reach these shores before the last day of meeting, on the 8th of June, but should this not occur, the Council of the Society 
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have alreadsr authorlsed me to call a special meeting, in order 
that we may gratify the public, and do honour to ourselves, by 
having their prceious discoveries eommanicated to the Society by 
the authors in person. 

In the mean time it is highly gratifying to know that OUT 

Anthoritwes at home haGre been prompt in offering to these dis- 
tiished men every requisito succour. Earl Russell, with the 
same alacrity as when he assisid Lieuterla;nt (now Captain) Pim 
to traverse Siberia in search of Franklin, has transmitted a sum 
of money in aid tsx Atexandria. The Oriental and Peninsulawr 
Company have liirally grantedl a free passage to Aden or Bombay 
to the twenty-tl;}ree blaok attendants of the explorers; for without 
such assista;ace the poor creatllre# coulkl never have reached their 
homes :near Zansibar. Again, thle Secretary and Council of India 
have, at our request, at once extended the leaves, with Indian 
pay, of (Daptoins Speke and GErant to tllB 1st of July, 1864, in 
order to free them from embarrassment, and enatl-e them to publish 
full accounts of their researchea In communicating this circum- 
stance, and in authorising me to send the; news by teleg;ram to 
Alexandria, our AssociaX, Mr. linder-Secretary Merivale, thus 
writes: " I wish the telegraph could also convenientlzy carry the 
expression of our Indian satisfaction at the ;lnat achievemeni which 
these officers hwve performed, and our pride that we, the Indian 
Services have beaten Julius Caesar." I may he.re fftat6, that the tele- 
gram I sent to Alexandria on Thday was answered on SaturdaJr 
by Mr. Saunders, Eer Majesty's Conslll at Alexandria, in these 
pithy words:-"Speke and Grant reachi Thebes and 13;ineh.- 
Telegram of IJeav0s just received here." A8, therefore, our tr 
vellexs are now faas below the Cataracts, and in steamers of the 
Ticeroy, we may very soon welcome them at homev 

When the full narrative o?this espedition is laid before the publit, 
you will then have the pemsal of a most graphic, and in many parts 
an anlLsiw account of the customs and habits of various peoples 
of whom we never heard before, and of the character and power of 
k}nv, to traverse whose dominions required such a colltinual eser- 
tion of tact, vigil3nce, and resolution, aB have proved the leader of 
the expedition to be as good a diplomatist as he is a gallant soldier. 
Looking; at Speke only as a practical geographer, we of this Soeiety 
owe deep obligations to him. For he has detelmined by astrono- 
nornical observations the lati-tude and longitude of all the important 
Bites which he visited; and, in transmidillg these to use accom- 
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panied by a variety of meteorological data, has expressed a wish 1hat theses should, if possible, be calculated and compared by com- petent authoiXities before he reaches England, and before his map is published. On this point, I am happy to say, that Mr. Airy, the Astronomer Royal, has, with his well-known love of our science, undertaken the important task. 
When delayed in the interior, Gaptain Speke ocoupied his leisure hours by writing a history of the Wahuma, otherwise (as he believes) Gallas, partioularly in reference to the portion of that nation that crossed thb Nile and founded the large kingdom Kittara, which is boded Ox1 the south by the Lake Victoria Nyanza, and its affluent the liitanguld Eagera; on the east by the Nile; and oll the north by the river-lake Luta Nzige; and on the west by the lringdoms of Utumbi and Nkole. These names, as wel] as those of the kingdoms of Earagw6, Uganda, and Unyoro, were ouly made known to geographers by hearsay from Arab merchants in Speke's :first journey; while no historian has heretofore heard of the, dynastieis which Speke enumerates, among whose kings we read of Ware the 7th and Rohinda the 6th, while one of the de6cendants of these sovereigns is at present found possessed of f rom 300 to 400 wives. 

Not wishing, however, to do more on the present occasion that to stimlllato your desire to listen to a fuller narrative at a future meeting, I must be pesmitted to read the very words of Speke, when, at the end of the long pilgrimage of himself and his companion, he fell in at Gondok:oro, on the lSth February last, with Mr. Samuel Baker, tho was travelling onwards to assist him. " The meeting," says he, " of two old friends suddenly approachillg one another from opposite hemispheres, without the slightest warning, can be better understood than described: we were intoxicated with joy, though my good friend had inwardly hoped till now to find us in some fix from which he might have relieved us. Baker had one dyabia and two smaller vessels, stored with corn, which he at once placed at our disposal. He also lent me money to pay the way to Cairo, and finally supplied our dyabia with many little delicacies for our comfort. He was our sarriour, if not in the interior, at any rate on the Nile." Nor can I here omit to notice the paragzph in Speke's first letter to myself, in which he says, " I may safely say I never felt so rejoiced as when Petherick delivered your letir announcing that the Royal Geographical Society had awarded to ve the Founder's Medal." 
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The determination of the reservoir from which the Nile flows 
will enable us to speculate with more certainty than before on the 
regular periodicity of the lise of this stream in Egypt; and which 
;s now generally attributed, not to the melting of the snows of the 
higher chain to the east, buts in far the greater part, to the fall of the 
equatorial rains on the interior spongy upper basins, which, when 
supersaturated, must fill to overflowing the lakes into which the 
waters pass, the periodicity being determined by the passage of the 
sun over the equator. And here I cannot but observe that if there 
be any persons who adhere to the old-fashioned erroneous belief 
that the interior of Africa is a mountainous sandy desert, from 
which the sources of the Nile are derived, the discoveries of Burton 
and Speke, and of Speke and Grant have as completely dispelled 
the illusion respecting the equatorial latitudes, as the journesr of 
Livingstone pllt an end to a similar false hypothesis in the southern 
part of this great continent. 

Modern discovery has indeed proved the trath of the hypothesis, 
which I ventured to throw out to srou eleven years ago, that the true 
centre of Southern Africa is a great elearated watery basin, often 
abounding in rieh lands; its large lakes being; fed by numerous streams 
from adjacent ridges, and its waters estapi:tlg to the sea by fissures 
and depressions in the higher surrounding lands. It was at our anni- 
srersary of 1852,* when many data that have since been accumulated 
were unknown to us, that, in my comparative view of Africa in 
primeval and modern times, I was led to stlggest that the interior 
of that continent would be found to be such an unequally elevated 
basin, occupied now, as it was in ancient geological periods, by 
fresh-water lakes, the outilow of which would be to the east and to 
the west, through fissures irl subtending ranges of higher mountains 
near the eoast. While this theory was clearly verified in Southern 
Africa by Livingstone in the escape of the Zambasi, and is well 
known to be true in the passage of the Wiger, through deep rocky 
gorges, so does it apply to the Nile, in as far as the great central 
lake, Victoria Nyanza, is aseertained to occupy a lofty plateau 
3,500 feet above the sea. Again, as the southern end of this lake 
e2ztends to the water-parting between North and South Africa, and 
iIL its range northwards is only fed by small latersBl affluents :llowing 
from the flanking higher grounds, so the waters issuing from the 
:northern end of the Lake Victoria Nyanza, and, form;:ng the White 

* President's Anniversary Address 1852, sol. x2zii., p. c:xi. 
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Wile, take advantage of a series of depressions, through nvhich they 
descend in a succession of cascades. The uppermost of thre CO8- 

cades, close to the lake, has been named, after my predececor (no:r 
Eswrl de Grey and Ripon), " The Ripon }'alls." Thelleeforward, the 
White N;le, fed by other afflue:ats as it {lows to the North, has a de- 
scent of 2,400 feet, when it reaches Khartum, which is itself 1,1N 
feet above the sea. The general course of the Nile, from south to 
nort.h, and its peculiarity as a streams in havillg no affluent between 
the Atbara River and the sea? a distance of 1,700 miles, has been i:n 
the first instance dwelt uponSby the great Abyssinian travellery Bruw, 
and has since been ably illustrated by Sir Henry IIolland.* The 
phenomenon of its being confined to this northwai GOUrSE ;S due X 

the fact, that the Banking higher grounds, ranging from south to 
north, do not afford, as in Southerrl Afiiea, lateral salleys which 
lead to the sea. The other generalizat.ions whlch have been esi- 
blished by Speke and Grant, independently of the true souree of 
the Whito Nile, are- 

1. That the hypothetical mountain-chain, which has been called 
the " Mountains of the M?oon,M' and which on old maps has been 
represented as traversing the equatorial regions of Africa from east 
to west, exhibits no such range. Acoording to Speke, the only high 
land seen was simply a separate interior cluster o? hills, from which 
desce;nd some small western feeders of the Lake Victoria NyanzaW 
In fact;, these mountains ocoUpy the higher pazt of the central 
watsshed between North and Sout.h Africa. Now, as they supply 
the Victoria Nyanza, and, cosLsequentlys the Nile, with some of 
its stefitern waters, they may also send eastern contributions to the 
river Congo. To the south there seems little doubt indeed but th$t 
their waters flowed into the Lake Tanganyika of Burton and SpekA 
and thence into the Syassa o-f Lvingstoze, M had been, indeed, 
inferred, on what seems to me very sounsi reasons, by Mr. FranGis 
Galton.t 

2. That the inhabitants of th.e kini0m8 6 Raragw and Uganda, 
in the central and equabrial partsof Africa, are Xnuch more civilized 
and adnranced than the 3Aeople who 1ive to the north, on t.he banks 
of the Nile, between the Lake Vietoria Nyan&a and Gondokoro, t 
latter bng for the most 3art thow naked barianans,, probably th0 

_ _ 9 . ., . . . _ . . _ _ 

* Edinburgh Review, Oct., 1854. Alluding to the mysterious unsolved problem 
as to the true origin of the Nile, Sir H. Holland then justly said, that ' the mu 
who makes the discovery will perpetuate his name to all future time.> 

tfSee ,Earl de aGrey and Xipon's Anniversary Addr."s, 1860, p. is. 
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anthropophagi of Herodotus, who have doubtless been the real 
impediments dtlring all ag6^s to exploratio up the stream, or from 
north to south. 

3. WVe learn that some acquaintance with the langllage of the 
natives on the east coast enabled the traveller# to hold converse with 
many individuals in all the tribes and nations they - ed through 

ntil they reached the above-mentioned northern barbarians, whose 
langllage is quite distinct from any dialect of Southern JAfrica. 

4. From the notes of Speke on the geological structure of the 
countries he passed through, I infer there is little or no hope of any 
portion of those regions proving to be auriferous. I direct attention 
to this fact; since an erroneous notion has crept into the public 
mind, derived probably from the possibly gold-bearing character of 
some mountains extending southwards iRrom Abyssinia, that a gold 
region existed near the sources of the Nile. 

In this Address I calmot pretend to do jus;tice to the writers from 
the early days of Herodotus to the later period of Ptolemys as 
well as to many modem authors who, referring to those ancient 
works, or obtaining information from natives, have assigned the 
origin of the Nile to lakes in the interior of Africa.* We are told 
by Cooley, in hs ' Geography of the Great L^ke of Soutl}ern Africa,'t 
" that above three centuries isave elapsed 6ince accounts of a glreat 
sea in the interiorof Africa reached the Portuguese settlements on 
both sides of that c(sntlnent." It is probable- that from thLs snform- 
tion was constructed the old m&p of the sisteenth centuryfi wvhitIo 
e2C:ists sn the librav of the " Propaganda Bede," in Rome, and in 
which the Nile is represented as issuing from an equatorial Iake.: 
Alreadyin 1518, adds Cooley,we find it stated as a fact,learned 
from the natives of Congo, that the Rirver Zaire rises in a lake in 
tlle interior, from which issues in another dire?tion another great 

* Colonel Sir Henry 3ames infortas me that in Lelewel's ' Geographie du Moyen Age ' 
(Brussels, 183()), there is a map taken from the Alabian worl; called ' Rasm,' which map 
was aopie(l by Abu Diafar Mohammed Ben Musa, A.D. 833, by order of the Calif Alma- 
nsoun. This map is therefore upsaldsof lOQOyears old; and on itthesourceofthe 
Nile is represented as hein in a lake caLIed " Kura Kavar," situated on the l:quator, an 
island in it being represelted as in longitu(le 32? 40! E. This agreement to 80 great an 
e?tent with modern di6covery is traly remarlrable. 

t Jogrnal of the Royal Geographical SocieLy, vol. sv., p. }8.5. 
$ A small copy of this large map takell by Lieut.-Gen. Jochmus ton Catignola is in 

our Apartments. In a letter from Rome, dated July Srd, Monsignor F. Naldi, Prehte vf 
the Pope's Household, informs me that this fiue and larg.e olfl map was constructed by 
one Jelozne Velrazano, probably a blother of the celebrated Florentine geographer John 
VelTamao, wi was sent out by Frmcis I., Kiag of France, to esplere a part of North 
Amerina 
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river, presumed at that time to be the Nile.* Again wel learn frot 
the same learned, critical geographer, that De Barros tells U# of the 
great lake in the centre of Africa, " whence issue the N;le, the 
Zaire, and the great river, the branches of which encompas# Beno- 
motopa, besides many others that are nameless." t Such inform 
ation, gleaned from native sources, it has been reserved to our times 
to vezify or disprove by a<;tual observation. The one or more great 
lakes- of the old authors have llOW been separated by e;plorers into 
several great water-systems; and it is to that of the White Nile, as 
fed by the great reservoir of the Lake Victoria Nyanza, that our 
present attention is called. 

And here we must give due credit to our Abyssinian medallist, 
Dr. Beke, who, in the year 1848, thre'w out an original hypothesis t 

respecting the sources of the Nile, which the journey of Speke and 
Grant has proved to be substantially correct; ? and on which he has 
dilated at the meetings of our Society, and ila letters to myself. 

It is not my province to enter now into a general discussion on 
the relative merits of the writirlgs and maps of critical geographers 
upon Africa, nor to endeavour to show how in the sollth-east the 
recent observations of Livingstone may have substantiated or mo- 
dified the inganious views of Cooley, the practical sagacity of 
Arrowsmith, or the laborious analyses of Macqueen. The source of 
the White Nile is the question before us, and on that point we know 
that, when (1858) he was associated with BurtoIl, Speke discovered 
and named the great Lake Victoria Nyansa. Nay, more, he assured 

* Fernando de Encis1o, Suma de Geografia. 

t Asia, Decad., 1. 2ri. 

$ Transactions of the Sections of the Brit. Association, 1848, p. 63. 

? In this Address, delivered on the 25th Mays which, hastily written, was printed 

in the Times of the following day, there are errata, particularly in reference to the writings 

of Mr Cooley and Dr. Beke, which I have endeavoured to correct in the text. As respects 

Africa, my main object was t) con+ey a clear and popular view of the joulney of Speke 

and Grant. I am aware that various opinions prevail among sound critics on the geo- 

graphy of the interior of Afritea; and I profess to be wholly incompetent to side with 

Coo}ey, Lacerda, and Pigafetta, or Burton, on the one hand, or with Macqueen or the other 

African anthorities, such as Beke, Erhardt, Speke, &c, on the other. On the following 

points of comfatative geography, however, I must do Mr. Co(Jley the justice to say, that 

he has satisfied scholars that the Blue Nile was the Nile of the ancients (though we 

now know that it is merely an afiluent of the much greater White Nile)-that Greek 

geography can be traced with certainty to Palta on the east coast of Africa, and, as stated 

in the text, that the Mountains of the Moon do not belong to the genuine text of Ptolemy. 

(See Dr. Smith's Ancient Geoglophy). Though unprepared myself to go into the relative 

merits of oul African critical geographers (not forgetting the Imler Africa of Cooley and 

his original Map, the Memoirs and Maps of Macqueen, Beke, and others), I should wish to 

see clear abstIacts of their writings placePd before us in a future Number of our Proceedings - 

- for such a repertory would be highly- interesting, and also useful to practical geographers 

and explorers. 
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, iIl 1859, when he determined its position, that it would prove 
to be the true source of the Nile-; and that problem of ages he h*s 
himself now settled by actual survey. For all the speculation# of 
geographers as to the main source of the Nile remained to be con-- 
firmed or set aside by actual observation. 

As to the sc Mountains of the Moon," they are, according to Cooley, 
an Arab interpolation, and do not belong to the genuine tes:t of 
Ptolemy, Amedi, &C?. Amid the mountains of tropical Africa, we 
may hesitato to apply d}at designation with Burton to the group 
which Speke views as such, i. e., w.s.w. of the Lake Victoria Nyanza; 
or, on the other hand, to agree with Dr. Beke in considering as 
such a north and south chain on the east, which, M he suppows, 
may unite the lofty peaks of Eilimandjaro and Eenia with mountains 
in Abyssinia. Even those two views need not e:xhaust this pro- 
lific subject of theory; while they and other speculations may serve 
ographers a good turn as useful stimuli to future e:xplorers. 

I:n dwelling on the fact that all efforts to ascend the Nile to its 
source have failed I must do justice to those geographers who have 
shown the way as to tl}e desirableness of e:xploring the i:nterior of 
A?rica from tbte coast near Zanzibar ax}d Mombas. First, I have 
to record that in the Session of 1838-9, Gaptain W. Turner, R.^t 
suggested to our associate Mr. W. Bollaert and the lato Captaa 
Ormsby of the Indian Navsr, that the three shoFuld go to ZanzIbare 
thence to explore the country to the great lakes then called Marax 
Their plans were submitted to Mr. Cooley, waha even wrote out a; 
liet of instructio:as, whilst the Royal Geographical Society as well 
as the Government dered assistance. This expedition was put axa 
exld to by tha employment of both the naval offlcers, and - Mr. 
Bollaert most unwillingly relinaxuished the project, and went t-o: 
Texas to explore portions of a country, the regio:ns to the southi of 
which he has since so we}l deseribed. Next we have to bear in mind 
the effortsof those enterprisirtg German missionaries, Erapfand RS 
mane, who, advancing from l\?ona:bas to the foot of thegreat mounta;o 
liilimandjarcs, aounwd the startling phenomenoa that these very 
lofty mountains, though under the squator, were czapped by snow 
The trath of-this observation has since been completely realssed by 
the very remarkable actual survey of Baron a. von Deeken when accomS 
panied by ie geologist hIr. R. Thorston, as weLl as by subsequent 
scents by the former to the height of 13,00G feet. Then Erhardt 

read-a memoir before our Society, illustrated by a map compiled by 
himsed and Beban, of a vast tract of Eastern Africa. It was 
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basod on numerous aaravan routes and mcluded an ehormous 
lake stretching from the Equator down to the lake Maravi. 
Next, our msociate ColoIlel Sykfes earnestly advocated the operating 
bom Zanxibar,* as an excellent base fbr all geographical researches 
in the adjacent continent. I must further state that, as early as 
1848, Dr. Beke projected an. expeditlon to the Zanzibar coast of 
which Dr. Bialoblotsky was to be the leader. As great prejudices 
then existed against these suggestions, on account of the supposed 
snevitable loss of life to any European who should sojourn there, 
the more have we to thank those of our associates who adsocated a 
line of research, whi<3h hm led first to t e:xpedition o? Burton and 
Speke, and eventually to the actuAl d;scowery of th source of the 
true White Nilev 

I may also say, with :>e sn3al1 yide, tliat from ist to last the 
Gouncil of this Society lias vigorouf3ly sustained African expeditions, 
whether in southern QR northem latitudes; and I a well entitled to 
stte that in tlie absenee of our persistent representations to Her 
Majty's Goverement, for whose support and countenance we are 
iadeed de0ply grateful, the discoveries of Livingstone, and of 
Berton and Speke, and the great recent discovery of Speke and 
Grant, thiob nomr ocoupaes our thoughts, srould nof ve been 
iro:ughit about in our day. 

The introduction of a small steam-vessel on the waters of the 
Wlite Nile has enabled a party of lady-tosts X effect its Ilaviga- 

tion, with an ease that axtonishes those waho had expenced the 
gHevances o? the usl means of tramport. :N=ot only was the time of 
pasge reduced to a small frae3tion d its former amot but the rapid 
andindependentnxovementsofthesteamerwithdrewr psengers 
from the rtsE of tbose xtive l;>ostilities which h:sd i?ome a serious 
danger to the navigators -o? t} M ite Nile. At the same time that 
Mr. Baker, watned by t;he unisersal experienee of ths iso-traders 
and previous trasellers, had arxted out the necessity of a powerful 
oscort to secure ordinarsr safetyt, the thres ladies, Madame Te 
and her daughter, and her siVer Madame van Gapellen, steamed in 
Sheir little re#sel to Gondolioao, and beyond its with a searcely 
inore oumerous attenrdance than would hase assuqed their personal 
comfott se the nsoet civilized parts of :Egypt. 

The energy of these ladis#, the dlaughters of the eelebrated Dutch 
Admital vat Capellen, tie coadjutor o? Lord Esmouth at Algierg, 

* See Journal of t]}e Rqal Geographical Society, wol vsiii p*. 101. 
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induced them to extend theit voyage up the Sobit, which they 
derii a.# a river of importance ouly during the period of high 
waters. We had previously been gtsatified with their lively 
accourlX of the country even to the south of Gondokoro; and we 
have re?ently heard of their making a new expedition from Ehartum 
to the Bahr el Ghazel, in the hopes of penetrating some of the 
aSluents of t.hat great mere. They were at the same time doing an 
-ad:ditional service to geographers by conveying the e2rploring party 

of Dr. Heaglin bo th-eir point of departure from the shores of the 
same lake. I have twice called the attention of the Society to the 
exploits of these ladies, the Jrounges-t of whom, Miss Alexine, is a 
naturalized Englishwoman: I will only repeat what I have said 
at one of our Eveniilg Meeting#, that they well deserve to be 
honoured in an especial manner by the Royal Geographical Society. 
Dr. Heuglin has alrsad; thrown great light on the geography, in 
its widest sense, of the northern parts of Abyssinia; and the lin- 
guisti? stedies of his original aolleague Dr. Munziger have resulted 
ill the ?ollection of eight new socabularies. 

Little is known with certainty of the result of Von Beurmann's 
endeavour to pen3etrate WVadai. He appears to have reached Lake 
Td, and there to have awaited permission to proceed. Further 
rumours hase reaeked Be:ngaz; but intelligen?e of a defitite cha- 
racter is ansiously waited for. 

M. Jules Gerard is sailedi to the West Comt of Africa with the 
object of penetrating DaBomey and Ashanti, and of making such 
further explorations as capportunit:r may adt, by passing through 
the interior to Sierra Leone. The Council of this EQciety hass 
encouraged his strongly-expressed desire to collect g0ographical 
information by the loan of a small but serviceable outit of instru- 
ments. They have also furnished him wit}i instructions in respect 
to the routes by which, ia their opinion,, he g:Eit most profitably 
travel, but have ;n no wise become res;omible br the expe:nses of 
his expedition. 

M. Paul de Chaillu ha8 annOUllCei hiS lmmediate intention of 
again starting for the Gaboon, x1OW adeq?uately prepared to map 
h;s future jourReys; and I conSdeatly hope that by the study he 
has recelltly gone througW he will be enabled to make accurato 
astronomical observatiFons, and add materially to the value of his 
published work which has so much interested the public of Eng- 
land, France, and America. I must add that M. du Chaillu having 
beighted a ship at his own aost, and having provided hieLf 
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with all the requisite instruments and stores, has e:xpended in this 
generous effort: nearly all the money he obtained from the sals of hz 
work, and has therefore our warmest good wishes. 

The Baron C. von Decken had again started, and again been foiled 
in penetrating the interior of Africa by the way of Mombas. The 
territory of the Masai appears to be absolutely closed to strangers, 
at least in that direction. The Baron, as before stated, ascended 
Kilimandjaro to a height of 13,000 feet, where he experienced a fall 
of snow, the first that has been endured by any white man, rarely 
even by a black one, in tropical Africa.$ 

In general African geography, maps of the whole of the continent, 
introducing recent discoveries, have been published by Mr. Arromr- 
smith and also by M. Ravenstein. The large sheets of Dr. Peter- 
mann are all issued with the sxception of those that unste the Lake 
Nyanza and Gondokoro, wvhich have awaited the results of Speke's 
expedition. The scale of iese charts of Dr. Petermann is sufficient 
to admit of the insertion of numerous geographical notes and refer- 
ences, whereby it becomes a valt}able index to the authorities 
whence it has been compiled, in addition to its merits as an ordi- 
nart map. 

Dr. Barth's valuable socabularies, to which attention was dzwn 
in the last Anniversary Address, are on the po;nt of completion 
That able and energetic geographer, who now worthily fills the 
chair of the Berlin Geographioal Society, has published a great 

* After the Anniversary Meeting I received a letter from Baron C. von Decken written 

in the Seychelles Islands? and dated May 12, 1863. This most enterprising Eanoverian 

traveller was then on his way to Madagascar with the intentiotl of returning to Zanzibar 

and Mombas, to continue his explorations in Eastern Africa. The object of his letter was 

to obtain from the British Govermnent some efficient countenance, and a little assistance 

from our ships of war; inasmuch as the Sulian haKc been inimical to all his effiorts. It 

appeals that Baron von Decken is plocllring a steamer of his own, in which he proposes 

to ascend the river Juba if he can once get his vessel over its dangerons bar. In his 

last journey Baron C. von Decken was prevented from traversing the Massai country and 

reaching the northern snoavy mountains (Kenia) by that loute, and he now intends to 

ascend orle of the rivers which fall iato Formosa Bay, i. e. the Dana? Osi, or 3abalki? and 

the Juba. If he is enabled to proceed 100 or 150 miles up any one of these rive}s, he 

hopes to succeed not only in reaching the Kenia Mountain but also the Lalie Baringo and 

other interesting points. Our G*rman cotemporaries may well be proud of this nob}e 

and dev4ted explorer, who, they may be quite sure, will have the teartiest support of the 

Royal Geographical Society and its President, alld, as I can now asld, of Her Majesty's 

Government. This entelUrise of Baron von Decken svill, if successful, throw a clear light 

on the relations of all the eastern affluents of the Victoria Nyanza and White Nile, of 

which Speke has brought us home knowledge as derived from the natives. In the 

mean time, Captain Speke is decidedly of opinion that the Kilimandjaro snowy peak is 

separated from the Victolis Nyanza by salt lakes and plains, and throws ofl: its chief 

waters to the east by the Pangani River. The Kenia snowy northern peak may, however, 

he thinks, contriite water to the Lake Baringa, and thence by a channel may swell the 

Nile at the north end of the Lake Victoria Nyanza,-July lst, 1863, 
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mass of information, in a compendious tabular form, which bears on 
the periods of rise and fall of the rivers of North Africa, and the 
corresponding state of the rains and winds. The subject is of 
interest, partly because the means of intercommunication among 
the natieres and their daily pursuits are largely dependent on the 
condit;oll of their rivers, but maialy owing to the fact of its offer- 
illg some acceptable glimpses into the hydrology of little known 
reglons. 

LIVINGSTONE.-The proofi3 obtained by Livingstone that the 
Rovuma was too shallow a stream to be used in commerce were 
communicated by my predecessor; and a second e:xpedition to that 
river enabled the indefatigable traveller to aseend that stream ;n a 
boat, and ascertain that it has its source in high lands, and not, as 
was at one time imagined, in the tort.hern end of the great Lake 
Syassa. 

After his visit to the Shirb River, and his return to the Zambes;, 
Ilivingstone had the happiness of being joined by his devoted wife, 
after an absenGe of four years; but in three months, alas ! she fol- 
lowed the fate of the good Bishop Mackenzie and his Archdeacon. 
The touching letter of my friend to myself on this bereavement, 
and which was read before the British Association at Cambridge 
in September last, must have deeply aSected all those who knewt, 
as I did, how devotedly the great traveller was attached to that 
excellent woman. 

The estraordinary eSorEs lnade by Livillgstone to get his boat up 
the tract watered by those falls of the Shire which he named 
after myself, followed by his extraordinary labours and courage ill 
ascendiny that river and the Lake Nyassa, and his subsequent un- 
wearied labours to ;bansport his small steamer in pleces up the 
banks of the Shirb, where that river descends in cataracts to the 
Zambesi, as well as the devoted energy of the pious Bishop Mac- 
kenzie and his rearerend associates, are all to be recorded as prooS 
of the heroic resolution of our countrymen. 

I had, however, been for some time aware that both the Zambesi 
and its affluent the Shire were localities little fitted for the 
stations of Christian pastors, from whence religion might bs succesg- 
fillly extended. Whilst the malaria on tbe banks of the Zambesi 
renders any residence on them most dangerous, the evidences ob- 
tained by Livingstone and his brother Charles, were, that although 
the higher country up the Sllire was healthier, yet that the various 
tribes of the inhabitants we}e co:atinually at war with each other, 

YOL. VII. Q 
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a fact of which sacked villages and the frequent bones of the 
victims of war were the too palpable evidence. Alas! we also 
know too well that, in the very first efEorts to select missionary 
stations, that e2zeellent man Bishop ZIackenzie found himself com- 
pelled to side with one tribe against another, and to be thus 
engaged in actual warfare ! Again, I learned with sorrow, that, 
in Livingstone's efforts to suppress the slave-trade, in the interior, 
he had been grievously thwarted by the underhand conduct of 
certain sla>re-traders, who followed hiln into tracts which he had 
opened out, transporting as slaves many unfortunate natives. 

Seeing that all these operations, whether missionary or phil- 
anthropic, must be carried on by acting from a base where no 
British colony exists whence real support could be derived, and 
also referring to the untoward circumstances to which I have 
aclverted, I was quite prepared to learn that Eer Majesty's Secre- 
tary for Foreign Affairs should have put an end to a (:onsulate 
the main object of which was to suppress the slave-trade. How- 
ever, therefore, we may regret the withdrawal of our energetic 
Medallist from the scene of his successes, and before the com- 
plete exploraUtion of the Nyassa has been accomplished, we who 
are sincerely attached to him may rejoice in the prospect of wel- 
coming him on his return to Britain, after making such vast addi- 
tions to our acquaintance with the geography of Central and 
Eastern Africa additions which, without his sagacity and indomi- 
table energy and endurance, might not have been obtained in our 
day.* 

CONCLUSION. 
In conc]uding this^Address, I must advert to the changes which 

take place among our Officers at this Anniversary. 
The bad stato of health of my distinguished friend General Port 

lock has, I regret to say, necessitated his retirement from the oflice 

$ In reference to what is said above on the subject of Livingstone's explorations, I Iearn by a letter recently received fiom him that, instead of returning home, my indefati- gable and truth-lovilog friend has determined to re-ascend the tShire, and work out the problem of the true source of that stream and his great Nyassa Lake. The British public ought, however, to be informed that in his ansiety to extend his researches-and by so doing check the slave-trade as carried OI1 across the Shird-Livingstone had expended 6000g. of the earnings derived from the sale of his work, in the purchase of a small steamer, intended to navigate that stream. Now, as that sum was of great importance to his motherless children, I earnestly hope that he may be reimbursed, at all events to some extent; the more so as the ConsuZate, from which he derived only 5001. per annum, is at an end. My forebodings as to the helpless state of the University Mission on the Shird have, alas ! been but too fully realized.-July 22, 1863. 
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of Vice-President. Through the resignation of the post of lIonorary 
Secretary by Mr. Francis Galton, we lose the official duties of a 
sound geographer, who obtained one of our Gold Medals for his 
travels in the south of Africa, and who of late has been the able un- 
salaried Editor of our Proceedings. Though out of office, I venture 
to hope that he will contmue to give us his aid and advice in the 
Council, particularly as he is the only person in the list proposed 
who is personally acquainted with the geography of Africa. 

In the retirement of the Acting Secretary, Dr. Norton Shaw, the 
Society is deprived of the services of a zealous and efficient ad- 
ministrator; and the Council have therefore taken the opportunity 
of marking their sense of the value of his long services in the manner 
recorded in the Report which has been read to you. I must further 
do justice to Dr. Shaw by reminding you that, when he was first 
placed irl oice, our Members were under 70Q, and that at present 
they are about 1800. As I have also had some share in endeavour- 
ing to swell these numbers, and in spreading the reputation of the 
Society, so am I bound to add that, on every occasion when the 
syinpathies of the public were to be united with our onrn in any 
gOod cause which the Fellows of the Geographical Society had 
espoused, the energy of Dr. Shaw was conspicuous. Thus, I may 
particularly cite two Meetings over which I presided. The first of 
these was the gathering svhich was called to raise a fund to honour 
the memory of the gallant French officer Bellot, who was lost in 
the search after Franklin; the other, the organisation of the great 
festival given to my dear friend Livingstone on his last departure 
for Africa. The marked success of both these Meetings was un- 
questionably due in great measure to the heartiness with which 
Dr. Shaw urged each project. Again, as the Editor of the Tolumes 
of our Journal and of our Proceedings during many years, he has 
for a long time been identified with the reputation which our publi- 
cations have obtailled. On these various grounds, therefore, I 
only do justice to the retiring Acting Secretary, in saying that 
for such essential services he has obtained our cordial thanks. 

In reorganising the Administrative Officers of the Society on a 
new basis, the Council has deeIned it desirable for the pennanent 
advancement of our scientific reputation, that we should follow the 
system which has been found to work best in the Royal, Linntan, 
Geological, and other scientific Societies. The essential change 
made is, that the two so-called Honorary Secretaries are hence- 
forward to resume the titles of Secretaries (as was the case for many 
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5 ears after our foundation), and are to act as the efficient Executive 
Oflicers, who, under the President and CourLcil, shall transact all 
the scientific and other business of the Society. On this head I 
feel quite confident, if Mr. W. Spottiswoode and Mr. R. Clements 
Markham be, as the Council have suggested, elected to fill these 
posts, that our best anticipations will be effectively carried outw 
Under them, the Assistant Secretary will have to perform parts 
only (and quite enough for any one man) of the numerous avoca- 
tions of Dr. Norton Shaw; his principal duties will be those of 
Editor of all the publications, and superintendent of the Assistants 
-and subordinate officers of the establishment. 

Finally, let me say that, if I am enabled to conduct your aSairs 
duling the ensuing year, I trust that I shall, at its close, be able to 
announce to you, that there has been no diminution of the pro,> 
perity to which we have attained. I must, however, add that the 
term of my two years of Presidency will theIl have been completed. 
And, when I remind you that, if I live till the ne2zt Anniversary, I 
shall have acted as your President for nine years and that on many 
other occasions I have also been seated in this chair to do tbe duty 
of your absent Presidents I know that, however great my short- 
Gomings may have been, you will admit that I have zealously served 
you; whilst I can truly assure you that this service has been a 

source of the deepest gratificat;on to myself, since I have invariably 
met with your hearty support. 

The capabilities, however, of doing eSective service have their 
limits in the life of any anan; and you must not think of changing 
your rule of biennial Presidencies in my favour, as some of my 
kind friends have suggested; for I feel that I cannof in a future 
year undertake, in addition to official and other occupations, this 
most honourable duty. 

Pray, therefore, loold to the coming year when I must take leave 
of you in the capacity of a President, and select some one as my 
successcxr, who shall bs worthy of the high distinction of presiding 
over you, one who will value this privilege as I do,-and who 
will strive, as I have driven, to promote the best interests and {rue 
advancement of the Royal Geographical Society. 


